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Foreword
Between the years 1994 and 1997 the SPOLD1 group developed a data format for LCI data
exchange. Chalmers University of Technology had a limited participation in that work, while
still developing and further maintaining the SPINE2 data format. SPINE was developed
between the years 1993 and 1995 and has since then been practically and successfully used
for many different purposes, such as LCI databases, data exchange, data networking and data
publishing. Since the SPOLD format is proposed as a format for different networks, it was
considered necessary to perform a practical assessment of the differences between the two
formats. What are the strengths and the practical benefits of the SPOLD and the SPINE
formats respectively?
Already in 1995 practical and simple LCA software based on SPINE was developed, which
soon evolved into full-scale industrial LCA data systems. In 1996 the CPM3-group was
established. An emphasized goal of this group was to establish a national quality reviewed
database. Consequently the term ’data quality’ came to be thoroughly analyzed, in regards of
actually achievable quality and in regards of quality goals for the future. The result was that
currently achievable data quality is to supply data with documentation that makes it possible
to identify data sets and to distinguish them from each other. It is only possible to perform
numerical data quality assessment for data sets where this requirement is met, and of course
this is the data quality goal for the future.
As a result from these data quality insights, the assessment of the SPOLD format has partly
focused on how well data may be documented, i.e. how well the format allows for exchanged
data to be identified and distinguished.
Since the CPM group has experience of networking between and within different
corporations, a number of requirements for the exchange of data documentation have been
identified. The most apparent requirement is that data needs to be documented so that it can
be understood by people outside the context of where the documentation was created, e.g. by
non-LCA experts and by people in other technical and organisational environments. This
gives that the documentation should be held in a natural language and that expert terminology
should be explained. Simply stated: it should be easy to both document and interpret a data
set.
Maria Erixon and Sara Ågren has worked for the CPM group in different smaller projects
related to the establishment of the CPM LCA-database. The first was a qualitative and
statistical assessment of the usability of Swedish governmental environmental reports in LCA.
After that they have worked with reformatting data from LCA reports and other data sources
into SPINE@CPM4. Due to their experience to interpret and assess LCA documentation, and
due to their experience with reformatting data, they were found suitable to perform this
assessment of a format. It should be noted, however, that they have no LCA experience and
that they therefore are not generally familiar with the LCA terminology and jargon. From the
viewpoint of this assessment this of course may be both positive and negative. The negative is
mostly due to the fact that the SPOLD format is made for LCA experts and may have been
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different to interpret. The positive is that they may somewhat express the same viewpoints
and criticism as may be expressed by a general data provider, from outside the LCApractitioners’ world. A truly useful data format not only provides help to exchange data
between LCA experts, but is also interpretable by original data suppliers, e.g. people located
at production plants.
After having read Maria’s and Sara’s report, I am convinced of the benefits of both the
SPOLD and the SPINE formats. The flexibility and the strong modelling of the SPINE format
and the extensive checklist and the nomenclatures of the SPOLD format may both together be
used to design feasible and functional data formats.
The experiences with SPINE also show that the theoretical and technical qualities derived
from the close relations with computing scientists and software developers was a prerequisite
for the success of the format. Due to this several difficulties have been avoided, and many
mistakes and problems have been possible to solve. This especially regards compatibility
problems between different software and users’ interpretations of data fields and concepts. It
may be assumed that much have been refunded as avoidance of redesign costs. Due to this
and to other benefits associated with technical qualities, a short statement regarding the
technical qualities of the SPOLD format has been added and is presented where it belongs: in
the introduction to the mapping table between the two formats.
5DXO&DUOVRQ
&KDOPHUV8QLYHUVLW\RI7HFKQRORJ\*|WHERUJ6ZHGHQWKRI1RYHPEHU

Abstract
By entering data sets in to the SPOLD format, we have learned how to use the format and
made an evaluation of it, primarily concerning data quality. Furthermore, we have compared
the two formats of SPOLD and SPINE by converting information from one to the other. A
mapping has been made of how the information is moved between the two formats. Their
differences have also been evaluated.
The SPOLD format is inflexible and non-transparent and can therefore not adequately
document different types of data sets. The specific inquiries in SPOLD, together with the
great lack of space in the fields where the inquiries are answered, make it impossible to enter
all necessary information into the format. However, the specific inquiries in SPOLD help the
user to remember valuable detailed information. It is difficult to understand the inquiries and
how the format preferably should be used.
The range of use of the SPOLD format seems to be quite narrow, due to the inflexibility. The
format clearly aims at documenting branch averages and not separate sites.
In our experience, the SPINE format does not have these weaknesses, why we prefer this
format to SPOLD. The flexibility of SPINE ensures that the data quality in the original source
is preserved when entering the data.
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1 Introduction
This report is commissioned by the Centre for Environmental Assessment of Product and
Material Systems (CPM), with purpose to learn how to use and to evaluate the data
documentation format from the Society for the Promotion Of Life-Cycle Assessment
Development (SPOLD). To make a comparison with the format Sustainable Product
Information Network for the Environment (SPINE) and evaluate the differences between the
two formats is also a purpose of this report.
We, the authors, have before starting this project, worked for CPM with data documentation
related to Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), mainly in the form of LCA-studies, environmental
reports5, and the SPINE format. The main focus has been to evaluate and emphasise the
importance of transparency and data quality in different documentation formats. This has been
achieved mainly through practical work, converting information in to the SPINE format.

2 Reading the report
The report is divided into three parts. The first includes a description of the documentationSPOLD format, so that readers, not familiar with the format, can follow and understand the
terminology in the rest of the report. This part can preferably be used as a reference text when
reading the report. The description is coloured by how we (the authors) see and understand
things and may therefore not totally correspond to the way the creators of SPOLD would
describe the format. For those interested, the SPOLD format is available on the Internet
[Weidema B, 1998, The SPOLD Format for LCI data] to be down loaded.
The main part of this report is the second one, where the SPOLD format is evaluated. The
evaluation has been carried out from two different points of view. Firstly just by trying to
understand the format as such and then using the format for different data sets. Specific
comments about the data sets that were converted to the SPOLD format can be found in
section A1.2, while the chapter itself contains more general issues.
Finally, we also were commissioned to compare the SPOLD format with the SPINE format,
which is done in the third and last part of the report. The comparison initially was composed
to investigate how conversions between the two formats turned out, but was enlarged to also
include the formats as such and a few ideas on how the two could be improved. Specific
comments about the data sets that were converted from SPOLD format to SPINE format and
vice versa, can be found in section A2, while the chapter itself contains general conclusions.
Through out the report, the terms taken directly from the SPOLD format is written in italic
text.
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The environmental report is a questionnaire made by the government. The purpose of the environmental report
is to be the base for permission trial of industrial activities that are harmful to the environment and further to
make sure that the companies comply with the decision, all according to the Swedish environmental protection
law.
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3 Method
The material available about SPOLD is:
• The status report: Introduction into a Common Format for Life-Cycle Inventory Data
[Singhofen A, 1996]
• The help function available together with the SPOLD-software
• Personal communication
To understand the SPOLD format we have used the help function, which is available together
with the format. We have also had the privilege of corresponding with one of the creators of
SPOLD, Bo Weidema [Weidema B, 1998]. Through this contact several questions have been
answered, and we are most obliged for all his time and effort. Before starting the evaluation
we also studied the status report Introduction into a Common Format for Life-Cycle Inventory
Data [Singhofen A, 1996]. The purpose of doing this was to get familiar with the concept
behind SPOLD and to get an idea of how the format is built. However, it is worth mentioning
that this report is out of date and does not describe the current SPOLD very well. In
retrospect, we must say that it would have been preferable not to read the report. The idea of
the format that we formed, when reading the report, made it unnecessarily difficult to
understand the latest version of the format.
The evaluation has been done through using the SPOLD format to document data sets and
evaluating these data sets. The information used in the conversion derives from different kinds
of sources already available to us. The purpose was to get as wide range as possible in the
study. The sources used are environmental reports, life cycle assessment reports, and
environmental declarations. Due to the similarity of these sources and the fact that we have
not been able to enter as many data sets as we would prefer, we have also studied the format
in a more general way. The evaluation of the entered data sets consisted of looking at which
information could and could not be entered into the format. In addition, observations were
made regarding which information was stressed in the format.
A comparison with the SPINE format has also been made. To enable the comparison between
SPINE and SPOLD, the format for unit processes6 in SPINE is used, while the format for
systems is used for SPOLD, because these are the most compatible. When performing the
comparison we used different ways to enter the same information, and then evaluated the
results. First one data source was used to create one data set in SPOLD, and then one in
SPINE. The advantages and disadvantages were evaluated for three different data sets for
each format. In addition, conversions of data were made from SPINE to SPOLD, and vice
versa. That is, the information entered in SPINE was used as the data source when a data set
was created in SPOLD, and the other way around. Also in this case the results were evaluated
and compared, but more importantly we made a mapping over the two formats, so that the
different fields in the formats were compared.
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The unit process is called simple or plain process in SPINE.
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4 A description of the documentation tabs in SPOLD
When entering data into SPOLD, there is a choice to use either a format for unit processes or
one for systems. The difference between the format for unit processes and the format for
systems is that the former has fewer fields, because some fields are not relevant for unit
processes. The unit process and system are further discussed in section 5.1.1.
When the choice is made about what kind of format that should be used, the user can choose a
5HIHUHQFHFRGH, or one is automatically given. The 5HIHUHQFHFRGH consists of eight characters
and is specific for each data set.
The SPOLD format is built of eight tabs, which are shortly presented here.
*UDSKLFV
In *UDSKLFVone can describe/find a presentation of the processes both in graphs and in text
and give information about the flows and the 6\VWHP0RGHOV.
'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
The 'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ tab consists of two subtabs, where the data set is identified in terms of
line of business, the reference product, validity, and representativeness.
'DWD6RXUFH
In the 'DWD6RXUFH tab the origin of the data and the persons involved with the data set are
specified.
6\VWHP0RGHOV
In the 6\VWHP0RGHO tabthe boundaries, allocations, and structure of the system are addressed.
,QSXWV2XWSXWV2WKHU,QWHUYHQWLRQV
The tabs ,QSXWV2XWSXWVand 2WKHULQWHUYHQWLRQV list the information about the in- and outgoing flows and other interventions in tables.
9DOLGDWLRQ
In the 9DOLGDWLRQ tab information about the validation in terms of method and the persons
involved.
A more detailed description of the different tabs in the format for systems follows below.
Comments are made when there are differences between the described format and that for unit
processes.
 *UDSKLFV
In the *UDSKLFV tab, one can describe the processes both in graphs and in text and give
information about the flows and the 6\VWHP 0RGHOV. The 6\VWHP 0RGHOV are not included in
the format for unit processes. Below, figure 1 shows a screen shot of the *UDSKLFV tab.
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)LJXUThe figure is a screen shot of the initial tab, *UDSKLFV, in SPOLD. The processes
are show in the flow chart in the centre and the flows are listed on the sides. Beneath the
flow chart the 6\VWHPPRGHOV are listed.

4.1.1 The graphical presentation of the processes
In the middle of the tab, as can be seen in figure 1, there is room for the graphical presentation
of the processes included in the data set. A flow chart can be constructed by boxes, which are
connected by lines.
To each box there is a sheet for information about the processes. The sheet pops up when the
box is clicked on. For a unit process the graphical presentation consists of only one box,
which can not be described further than with the 5HIHUHQFHFRGH belonging to the data set.
In the sheet for the central process (where the reference function occurs), there are questions
about the 5HIHUHQFHFRGH1DPHRIWKHSURFHVV and the /RFDWLRQ of the process. If the central
process is available as a separate data set in SPOLD, this is indicated by an icon, which is also
chosen in the sheet. There are three different icons to choose between, one that represents that
there is no separate data set available, one that there is only qualitative data available in a
separate data set, and one that there is quantitative data available in the separate data set. A
data set, if any, is referred to by the 5HIHUHQFHFRGH.
The sheets for the delivering or receiving processes include a field for ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ, where a
5HIHUHQFH FRGH can be given to a separate data set. The 1DPH RI WKH IORZ is asked for, and
*HRJUDSK\, where there are inquiries about /RFDWLRQ and 7UDQVSRUW. At the 6L]H RI IORZ
inquiry, the 0HDQ is asked for, and a 8QLW is chosen, and at the 8QFHUWDLQW\ inquiry, the
8QFHUWDLQW\ W\SH (statistical distribution) and the coefficient of variance (&9) for the values
contributing to the mean value are given. Finally there is also the same choice of icons as for
the central process.

4

4.1.2 The flows
On each side of the flow chart the flows can be listed in different categories, which are:
)URP7HFKQRVSKHUH0DWHULDOV)XHO(OHFWULFLW\+HDW
)URP1DWXUH5HVRXUFHV
7R7HFKQRVSKHUH3URGXFWV&RSURGXFWV:DVWHWRWUHDWPHQW
7R1DWXUH7R$LU7R:DWHU7R6RLO1RQPDWHULDO
For each flow there is a sheet, which pops up when the flow in question is clicked on. The
first inquiries are about ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ and the 1DPH and an ,' are addressed. If the substance
of the flow is the reference function of a separate data set, the ,'shall refer to this data set. If
there is no such data set, but the substance has a CAS-number, this should be entered instead.
The second inquiry covers the 2ULJLQ of the flow if the flow is ingoing and 'HVWLQDWLRQ of the
flow if it is outgoing. In the second inquiry the /RFDWLRQ and 7\SHRIWUDQVSRUW are asked for.
Likewise, (QYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQVare asked for when the flow comes )URPQDWXUH or goes
7RQDWXUH. The size of the flow is asked for in terms of a 0HDQtogether with a 8QLW. If the size
of the flow is measured in energy content, the amount should be entered in the special (QHUJ\
field, with the same questions about 0HDQ and 8QLW. When the first energy related flow is
entered into SPOLD, a question about 1HWYDOXHor *URVV YDOXH appears. This value is chosen
for the whole data set. There is also a field for 8QFHUWDLQW\ included on the sheet. Here
inquiries are made about the 7\SH of uncertainty and the &9 (coefficient of variance). On the
bottom of the sheet there are inquiries about the &ROOHFWLRQ PHWKRG, 'DWD WUHDWPHQW and a
5HIHUHQFHWRVRXUFH. Finally, there is also an icon for $GMXVWPHQWV. If the icon is clicked on,
another sheet appears, which is identical to the subtab 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV7LPH*HRJUDSK\
DQG7HFKQRORJ\. $GMXVWPHQWV should be made if the specific flow differs from the whole data
set regarding the information about 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV 7LPH *HRJUDSK\ DQG 7HFKQRORJ\.
For more information about these inquiries, see section 4.2.
The sheets for the flows of 3URGXFWV&RSURGXFWV WRWHFKQRVSKHUHalso include a field where
the 7\SH of product is entered. The different types available are 5HIHUHQFH SURGXFW ,QFOXGH
DYRLGHGSURGXFWV\VWHP and $OORFDWHGE\SURGXFW. When the latter two are used it is possible
to leave further $UJXPHQWV H[SODQDWLRQV DQG UHIHUHQFHV. The $OORFDWLRQ PHWKRG for the
allocated by-product can also be given together with the )UDFWLRQ that is allocated to the byproduct.
Other resources, such as land use, are categorised as2WKHULQWHUYHQWLRQV in the 2WKHU field
The sheet for 2WKHU LQWHUYHQWLRQV is the same as for the flows except for the (QHUJ\ field,
which is not included here, and the field for 2ULJLQ which only has one inquiry about the
(QYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQV.
4.1.3 System models
At the bottom of the tab there are inquires about special models, 6\VWHP0RGHOV included in
the system, which are defined as (QHUJ\ PRGHO 7UDQVSRUW PRGHO and :DVWH PRGHO. The
generation of energy, transports, and waste treatment included in the system should be listed
here, if any information about these is known. The6\VWHP0RGHOV are therefore not included
in the format for unit processes. Further 6\VWHP PRGHOV should only be used when these
activities are not presented as subsystems with their own data sets.
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(QHUJ\PRGHO
The sheet, for the (QHUJ\PRGHO includes the same field for ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ as the sheets for the
flows. A 6\VWHP W\SH description is chosen from one of the following alternatives: +HDW
JHQHUDWLQJ VXEV\VWHP (OHFWULFLW\ JHQHUDWLQJ VXEV\VWHP and &RJHQHUDWLQJ VXEV\VWHP. The
size of the flow in the model is required in terms of a 0HDQ value, together with a 8QLWand the
(QHUJ\HIILFLHQF\ RXWSXWLQSXW  In addition, a 5HIHUHQFHWRVRXUFH can be given.
7UDQVSRUWPRGHO
The sheet for 7UDQVSRUWPRGHO has the same fields for ,GHQWLILFDWLRQand 5HIHUHQFHWRVRXUFH
as the one for (QHUJ\PRGHO. The sheet also includes inquires about (QHUJ\XVHSHU0JDQG
NP and 7KHWRWDODPRXQWRISULPDU\HQHUJ\FDUULHUXVHG.
:DVWHPRGHO
The sheet for :DVWHPRGHO also has the same fields for ,GHQWLILFDWLRQand 5HIHUHQFHWRVRXUFH
Furthermore, it has inquiries about 7KH WRWDO DPRXQW RI ZDVWH HQWHULQJ WKH V\VWHP 3URGXFWV
RXWSXWRIV\VWHP'HVWLQDWLRQ and the $OORFDWLRQPHWKRGused. The allocation method can be
chosen from the following alternatives: ([SDQGLQJ V\VWHP 3K\VLFDO FDXVDOLW\ (FRQRPLF
FDXVDOLW\ or 2WKHUPHWKRG. If the last alternative is chosen, a text field, in which a description
can be added, appears.
 'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
The 'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ tab consists of two subtabs, where the data set is identified in terms of
line of business, the reference product, validity, and representativeness. Below, figure 2 shows
a screen shot of the 'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ tab.
)LJXUHThe figure shows a screen shot of the ,GHQWLILFDWLRQsubtab in the 'DWD
,GHQWLILFDWLRQtab in SPOLD. The other subtab 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV7LPH*HRJUDSK\
DQG7HFKQRORJ\is shown when it is clicked on.

4.2.1 Name and Classification
In the 1DPHDQGFODVVLILFDWLRQ subtab,inquires about the line of business are made. Here, the
user can make a &ODVVLILFDWLRQ of the business both through the 6WDWLVWLFDO FODVVLILFDWLRQ
which consists of the predefined EU-classification system of branches, and/or a /RFDO
6

FODVVLILFDWLRQ, which enables an internal classification system for the user A &$6QXPEHU IRU
FKHPLFDOSURGXFWV for the reference function can also be given here if there is one available.
There is also an inquiry about what the data set relates to, where 3URGXFWor 2WKHUSDUDPHWHU
can be chosen. The 5HIHUHQFH IXQFWLRQ shall also be described here. This is done in a table,
where the reference function can be named, the amount specified, and the included processes
listed.
4.2.2 Representativeness, Time, Geography and Technology
The other subtab is 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV7LPH*HRJUDSK\DQG7HFKQRORJ\. Here, the validity
can be specified in terms of the 7LPHSHULRG, the *HRJUDSKLFDODUHDIRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLV
YDOLG (specified with the country/countries in question together with additional notes in the
2SHQWH[WILHOG), the 7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG and the 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
The time period is specified with year and date, and can either represent the period during
which the data were collected or the period during which all conditions regarding the
production are the same.
In the field for Representativeness two questions are asked: 1. 2XWRIDOOSURFHVVHVSURGXFWV
RUV\VWHPV DVGHILQHGE\WKH³5HIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ´ XVLQJWKHWHFKQRORJ\GHILQHGDERYHLQWKH
DUHDDQGWLPHSHULRGGHILQHG DERYH ZKDW SHUFHQWDJH LV LQFOXGHG LQ WKH SUHVHQW GDWD VHW2.
7KH DFWXDO SURGXFWLRQ YROXPH DQG QXPEHU RI VLWHV IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD ZHUH FROOHFWHG WKH
VDPSOLQJPHWKRGDQGSRVVLEOHELDVGXHWRODSVHVThe sampling method is the way in which
the data set has been picked out, and possible bias due to lapses should be entered if the
samples are not randomly chosen.
 'DWD6RXUFH
In the 'DWD6RXUFH tab the origin of the data and the persons involved with the data set are
specified. Figure 3 shows a screen shot of the tab below.
The names and addresses of the *HQHUDWRUandthe (GLWRU are asked for. Literature references
can be listed as 3ULPDU\VRXUFHV or 6HFRQGDU\VRXUFHVThe primary sources are categorised
as either 0HDVXUHPHQW RQ VLWH 2UDO FRPPXQLFDWLRQ 3HUVRQDO ZULWWHQ FRPPXQLFDWLRQ or
4XHVWLRQQDLUHV. In the same way secondary sources are categorised DV $UWLFOH &KDSWHUV LQ
DQWKRORJ\ or 6HSDUDWHSXEOLFDWLRQ
Those literature sources that are valid for the whole data set, are asked for in the tab. There is
also a possibility to mark that the data has not been published elsewhere, if this is the case, or
if the data of some unit processes or subsystems have been published elsewhere.
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)LJXUHThe figure shows a screen shot of the 'DWD6RXUFH tab in SPOLD.

 6\VWHP0RGHO
In the 6\VWHP 0RGHO tab, the boundaries, allocations, and structure of the system are
addressed. Figure 4 shows a screen shot of the 6\VWHP 0RGHO tab, and the five subtabs are
further described below.
)LJXUHThe figure shows a screen shot of the 6XEV\VWHP subtab in 6\VWHP0RGHO
tab in SPOLD. The other subtabs are shown when they are clicked on.

4.4.1 Subsystem
The 6XEV\VWHPV subtab shows tables of information about the processes, which are entered in
the flow chart in the first tab*UDSKLFV.
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4.4.2 Cut-off rules
The &XWRII UXOHV subtab contains a list of items (such as 5HVHDUFK DQG 'HYHORSPHQW,
3HUVRQQHO &DQWHHQ, and :DVWH WUHDWPHQW) that usually are parts of different industrial
activities etc. The cut-offs of these items are to be commented on here in term of 'HJUHHRI
FXWRII&XWRIIFULWHULD 7KUHVKROG and 5DWLRQDOIRUFXWRIIFULWHULD.
The 'HJUHHRIFXWRII can be chosen from a list. It can be entered whether the item is included
in the system or not, and to what extension it is included. The alternatives are:1RWNQRZQ$OO
LQFOXGHG 1RW UHOHYDQW 6RPH H[FOXGHG E\, and $OO H[FOXGHG E\. When one of the two latter
alternatives is chosen the following inquiries also have to be addressed. The &XWRI FULWHULD
that motivate the degree of cut-off, the 7KUHVKROG value of the criteria determining whether a
process is included or excluded, and the 5DWLRQDOIRUFXWRIIFULWHULD which describes why the
cut-off was made the way it was. The 5DWLRQDOIRUFXWRIIFULWHULD is chosen from a list, where
$VVXPSWLRQ &RQYHQWLRQ 6HQVLWLYLW\ DQDO\VLV, and ([SHULHQFH IURP VLPLODU SURGXFWV are the
alternatives.
If any $GGLWLRQDO VFUHHQLQJ has been done, this can be noted on the bottom of the tab. The
inquiry aims at finding out if the excluded items in the cut-off list have been checked for toxic
or other hazardous substances.
4.4.3 Co-products and allocation rules
The third subtab, &RSURGXFWV DQG DOORFDWLRQ UXOHV lists both the allocated and avoided byproducts, originating from the same process/subsystem as the reference product. The
information found here is entered for each product, in the first tab *UDSKLFV.
4.4.4 Energy, transport and waste models
An overview, of the system models, which are entered in the *UDSKLFVtab, is given in the next
(QHUJ\WUDQVSRUWDQGZDVWHPRGHOV subtab
4.4.5 Other
The last subtab, 2WKHU offers a possibility to leave information that can not be fitted
elsewhere. Depending on the character of the information, it is entered in one of the fields
2WKHUDVVXPSWLRQVor2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ.
In the subtab there is also a field called ,PSRUWRYHUIORZGDWDThis field may contain ASCII
text, when there is a missmatch of files when importing data.
 ,QSXWV2XWSXWVDQG2WKHULQWHUYHQWLRQV
The tabs ,QSXWV2XWSXWVDQG 2WKHULQWHUYHQWLRQV list the information about the in- and outgoing flows, and other interventions in tables. The information shown here is already given in
the *UDSKLFV tab
 9DOLGDWLRQ
In the 9DOLGDWLRQtabinformation about the 9DOLGDWLRQSURFHGXUHZKLFKKDYHEHHQDSSOLHGLQ
JHQHUDO can be explained both by naming the method used and by giving a detailed
description in the 'HWDLOV IRU HDFK DSSOLHG YDOLGDWLRQ SURFHGXUH field The person/company
responsible for the validation can be named and a reference to his/her/its address can be made.
Below, figure 5 shows the 9DOLGDWLRQ tab.
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)LJXUHThe figure shows a screen shot of the 9DOLGDWLRQtab in SPOLD.

5 Evaluation of SPOLD
The SPOLD format aims at giving a complete and detailed presentation of a data set. In our
experience, we find it likely that all parts contributing to transparency of a data set are
addressed in the format, but not always to a satisfying degree. Our opinion is based on the
evaluation of four different data sets converted to the SPOLD format. For detailed notes about
each data set, see section A1.2. The following chapter sums up these experiences under the
headings Formation of data sets, Language and explanations, Technical flexibility, The range
of use of SPOLD, and finally Conclusions.
 )RUPDWLRQRIGDWDVHWV
During our work with SPOLD most of our difficulties have been to understand how to
structure the information into data sets. The explanations of the definitions of unit process,
system, subsystem, and system model are unsatisfying. The restricted way to structure data
sets makes it very laborious to enter large data sets, containing other processes than a central
process with directly connected delivering and/or receiving processes. Furthermore, the fact
that the flow chart contains processes described as flows, makes things even more confusing.
Below we have explained the definitions of unit process, system, subsystem, and system
model, as we understand them, and have given general comments about using these
definitions to form data sets.
5.1.1 Interpretation of structure related terms
8QLWSURFHVV
A unit process is the smallest technical system for which data have been collected. The data
can consist of qualitative information, quantitative information or both.
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It is worth noticing that if information about energy production, transport, waste treatment, or
other included processes is available, the data set is not a unit process, but should be presented
as a system.
By leaving identity codes ,'  several unit processes can be linked to each other The ,'can
be given under ,QSXWVIURPWHFKQRVSKHUHand 2XWSXWVWRWHFKQRVSKHUHIn this way many unit
processes can form a string that constitutes, for example, a production chain. It is important to
remember that the SPOLD-software itself can not link the data sets and add the figures. The
references are just made so that the user can look up related data sets.
It is possible to make an overview of a string of unit processes as one data set. However, this
requires that the string only consists of three (or less) processes, as described below.
6\VWHP
The format enables systems consisting of one central process, where the reference function
occurs, and delivering and receiving processes, directly connected with the central process.
The system format can thus supplement the string of three unit processes, or less, with a direct
overview. The data sets containing the unit processes can be referred to with a 5HIHUHQFHFRGH
for each subsystem, so these can be found.
The editor can also choose to present several unit processes as a system, that is, as one data
set. An advantage in doing this is that one gets both clear views of the processes and the
information about these, in the same place. The drawback is that information could be lost due
to lack of space in the documentation format. The system format can be preferable when the
user does not want to give detailed information about the system. The reason for this could for
example be that some of the data are classified and therefore should not be available to the
public.
In addition, systems can be linked together to form larger systems, by leaving ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
FRGHV to separate data sets for the inflow or outflow in question. In this way each flow that
enters the system can refer to a separate data set, which has the substance of the flow as
reference function. In the same way, each outgoing flow can refer to a data set that has the
substance of the flow as input, or in the case of waste to treatment, a data set that represents
the treatment of the waste in question etc.
6XEV\VWHP
A subsystem may be a central process, a delivering or a receiving process. The subsystems
can, in the same way as the unit processes, be further described in separate data sets. The
references to the data sets are made by a 5HIHUHQFHFRGH for each subsystem.
6\VWHPPRGHOV
Heat generation, electricity generation, transport, and waste treatment should be presented as
system models when these are not directly accessible as separate data sets, containing
qualitative and/or quantitative information, with their own 5HIHUHQFHFRGHV. That is, if there is
a lot of information available about the heat generation, electricity generation, transport,
and/or waste treatment, one should present these processes as separate data sets, so that no
information is lost. In the case where there is only a little information available, the system
models should be used to make these important parts of the system clear. The definition of
unit processes does not include 6\VWHP0RGHOV, why these fields are not displayed when a data
set is represented as a unit process.
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5.1.2 Comments
When one chooses to form a data set as a unit process there is no possibility to give the
process a name or enter the geographical location( as there is if the data set is presented as a
system. Only the reference code is shown in the flow chart. The graphical presentation ought
to make a contribution to the overall picture, but it loses its purpose when not even the name
of the process is shown.
When several unit processes can be connected to form larger systems, the data handling would
be made easier if the string of unit processes were presented in some way. Such an overview
can not be given/found unless the unit processes can be described as separate subsystems in a
system.
The restrictions in the flow chart, which only allow one central process but several receiving
and delivering processes directly connected to the central process, can result in a nontransparent structure. When many processes have to be included in one subsystem, no clear
view of the system can be given and the specified inquiries and the limited space often make it
impossible to enter all relevant qualitative information.
It is, however, possible to make references to data sets, on several different levels, until all
processes are described, see figure 6. In this way, one subsystem may contain other smaller
subsystems, which in turn can be split to form a new data set. The procedure is repeated until
all relevant information can be given. A reference is made by a 5HIHUHQFHFRGH. This is a time
consuming way to enter information and in some cases very inefficient. In the case of the data
set Copper, different levels would have to be made, but we would still not be able to enter all
information concerning the technical description for each process, because of the restrictions
in the format. The example from the data set Copper can be found in section A1.2.4, item 1.
The idea of defining energy generation, transports, and waste treatment as 6\VWHP 0RGHOV
confuses the user. It is at first not clear whether these system models are included in the whole
system or could/should be added. Furthermore, it is not possible, either from the flow chart or
in other ways, to describe/determine how the system models are connected with the rest of the
system.
The flow lists on either side of the flow chart is pedagogic and easy to understand, but the
sheets where the flows are defined have some weaknesses. There is often a need for a more
detailed description of the flows of the data set, for example about the contents and the
supplier, see section A1.2.3, item 4 for an example. This should be asked for, or space for
general information should be given for each flow. It would also be practical to be able to
enter general information that concerns all flows∗.
The flow chart in the *UDSKLFV tabis confusing, because processes and flows are mixed. The
convention when working with LCA is writing processes as squares, and flows of raw
material, energy, or waste as arrows [Tillman A-M, 1998]. The sheet in SPOLD, belonging to
the delivering and receiving processes/subsystems, does not contain any inquiries about the
process/processes in the subsystems. The information shown in the box, in the flow chart, is
instead the name of a flow. Inquiries like 1DPH RI IORZ, 6L]H RI IORZ, and 8QFHUWDLQW\ are
made on the sheet. The fact that the flows are mentioned here is good, but there should be an

∗

For suggestion, see A1.1.1
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indication about the direction of the flow (in- or outgoing)∗. The inquiry about transport on the
same sheet is also confusing because if the process/subsystem is a transport this information
should be given in the process name/description. The insufficient inquiries, together with the
confusion in the name conventions, make it very difficult to sort things out.
)LJXUH The schedule shows the possibility in SPOLD to make references to data sets, on several
different levels, until all processes are described. In this way, one subsystem may contain other smaller
subsystems, which in turn can be split to form a new data set. A reference is made to the new data set
by a reference code. The procedure is repeated until all relevant information can be given.
Delivering process

Data set I

1

2

Central
process

3

4

5

Receiving
process
6

Reference ID II

Delivering process

Central
process

Receiving
process

Data set II
1

2

3

4

Reference ID III

Central
process
Data set III

1

Receiving
process
2

The same information that is entered in *UDSKLFVis also presented in the tabs 6\VWHP0RGHO
6XEV\VWHPV &RSURGXFWV DQG DOORFDWLRQ UXOHV (QHUJ\ WUDQVSRUW DQG ZDVWH PRGHOV  ,QSXW
)URP WHFKQRVSKHUH )URP QDWXUH  2XWSXW 7R WHFKQRVSKHUH 7R QDWXUH  and 2WKHU
LQWHUYHQWLRQV, which give us a clear and comprehensive view of the information in form of
tables.
 /DQJXDJHDQGH[SODQDWLRQV
The format uses some terms that are not clearly defined, and sometimes there are no
explanations available in the help function, at least not where you intuitively expect to find
them. We think it would be a great help if at least all inquiries can be searched for in the help
function, so that it is clear what should be entered in the different fields. An introduction to
the format, that can be printed, should also be available.

∗

For suggestion, see A1.1.2
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Below we present several examples of language related problems that we came across during
the work with SPOLD, and the difficulties we experienced finding and understanding the
explanations available.
8QLW3URFHVV6\VWHP6XEV\VWHPDQG6\VWHP0RGHOV are not sufficiently described so that the
user clearly understands how to use them. It is of great importance that the user knows how to
form the data sets. Without this knowledge no other information can be entered into the
format, or the information is entered incorrectly.
Each flow has a field for ,'and each subsystem (unit process) a field for 5HIHUHQFHFRGH. At
first it is quite difficult so sort out the difference between the two. The explanations are hard
to find in the help function and they are separated. It would make it easier if the terms were
mentioned at the same place. It is also a bit confusing that the inquiry field is called ,'ILHOG
when the 5HIHUHQFH FRGH is discussed (see 'HOLYHULQJ SURFHVV RU VXEV\VWHP in the help
function).
The list of references is very practical, but because of the lack of explanation of primary and
secondary sources, it is sometimes difficult to decide where to put the sources. For example it
was first not clear weather an environmental report was a primary or secondary source. This
report is written annually by companies with hazardous activities, and handed in to the
government for examination according to the Swedish environmental protection law. We first
thought that the environmental report was a primary source because the information comes
directly from the company. Tough, Bo Weidema [Weidema, Bo, 1998] could clarify that the
environmental report should be classified as a secondary source since the information was not
primarily intended for us.
The additional explanations in 2ULJLQDOGHVFULSWLRQ, next to the units in the unit list, are very
informative, especially in the cases when SI-units are not used.
6WDWLVWLFDO FODVVLILFDWLRQ (under 1DPH DQG FODVVLILFDWLRQ , which one can choose, is well
structured and easy to understand. However, we wonder why the word statistical is used. The
fact that the format uses predefined EU-standard is good, because it is used in many similar
contexts. The classification system is, however, inconsistent. The list is a mixture of both
products and processes, which we find a bit awkward. Finally, it is good that there is a
possibility for a local classification system.
In the list of &XWRIIUXOHV it is not always clear what the inquiries aim at. Some explanations
are given in the help function, but the choice of words could initially have been made better.
For example it is questionable what the word “by” aims at in the row 'HJUHHRIFXWRII. The
heading $GGLWLRQDO VFUHHQLQJ is not very informative either. Screening is a concept used in
LCA but it has no direct definition. The format does not include the context and it is therefore
difficult to know what the screening aims at.
It is not clear whether or not the transports, addressed under 2ULJLQor 'HVWLQDWLRQ for each
flow, are included in the data set. If this is a field for additional information about how the
system could be enlarged, this should be stated so that no misunderstandings are made.
In the 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV field, the user is required to insert information about the production
volume and number of sites for which the data were collected, the sampling method, and
possible bias due to lapses. This is important information, which preferably could be stressed
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by separating these inquiries. It is confusing when information without any direct relation is
mixed, why at least the question about the production volume should be moved. The relation
between this question and the others is not obvious. There should also be space to describe all
sites that are included in the data set, at least so that they can be listed. Furthermore, it is
difficult to know what the inquiry about 3RVVLEOHELDVGXHWRODSVHV means and what it aims
at. At first we thought that it had something to do with overlaps in the documentation of the
data set, that may result in errors in the numerical data. We now know that this is not the case,
as explained in section 4.2.2.
When the (QHUJ\PRGHOVare defined, one alternative is &RJHQHUDWLQJVXEV\VWHPThis has no
obvious meaning, and no explanation is given.
It is not clear what information should be given in the 2SHQ WH[W ILHOG below the question
about *HRJUDSKLFDO DUHD IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV YDOLG, both on the sheet for
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV7LPH*HRJUDSK\DQG7HFKQRORJ\, and on the sheet for $GMXVWPHQWV. We
assume that the field should have something to do with geography, but nothing is said about
this in the help function.
 7HFKQLFDOIOH[LELOLW\
There are several technical limitations in the format. Some of these have a major impact on
the data quality, while others are just annoying. Bugs and errors occurring in the program are
listed in section A1.3.
A problem that arises through out the format is the lack of space. The limited fields make it
impossible to describe the data sets sufficiently, and the transparency is lost. Below we have
listed the fields that in our experience contain too few characters. To each field a reference is
given to a data set in section A1.2, where an example can be found.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

&ROOHFWLRQPHWKRG in the *UDSKLFV tab
See Copper section A1.2.4, item 10
'DWDWUHDWPHQW *UDSKLFV
See Copper section A1.2.4, item 10
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV(the second question) ('DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
See Copper section A1.2.4, item 7; Sawed construction timber in section A1.2.1, item 7
,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV 'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
See Sawed construction timber section A1.2.1, item 4
7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDLVYDOLG 'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
See Nonylphenol and dinonylphenol section A1.2.3, item 4
3ODFHRISXEOLFDWLRQ('DWD6RXUFH
See Copper section A1.2.4, item 3
&XWRIIFULWHULD 6\VWHP0RGHOV
See Crude oil section A1.2.2, item 3
2WKHUDVVXPSWLRQV 6\VWHP0RGHOV
See Copper section A1.2.4, item 9
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ 6\VWHP0RGHOV
See Sawed construction timber in section A1.2.1, item 5, 6
2WKHU 9DOLGDWLRQ
See Nonylphenol and dinonylphenol section A1.2.3, item 8

It is quite difficult to overview the information when the visible part of the fields are so small.
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When the mean value of a flow is entered, one has to use a dot, and not a comma, to mark
where the decimals begin. The comma represents ten raised to the third power. This is
standard in some countries, but not in all. Some users might therefore be confused, when no
information is given about what standard that is used. If the user does not notice how the
comma is used, severe errors will occur. The program automatically rounds all mean values to
three significant numbers, which is not always desirable∗.
On the sheet with $GMXVWPHQWV for the different flows, specific information concerning
representativeness, time, geography, and technology can be given. This is good as long as the
user easily can find this sheet. The more layers there are in the format, the greater the risk of
overlooking information. Though, in this format, a red-coloured icon of a pen indicates that
information is saved in this sheet. The icon decreases the risk of not finding this sheet.
When the alternative “not known” has been chosen in &XWRIIUXOHV, this should be shown in
the table. Otherwise the user can suspect that the editor has not addressed the item.
The units of the mean values that are added by the user are not shown directly in the list, when
it is first opened. Not until a new unit is added, all units are shown. The added items are not
assorted in alphabetical order in the lists. These facts make it difficult to find the right unit and
know which units that are already defined.
It is good that there is one list of substances for each type of flow. However, sometimes the
alternatives for type of flow are not usable, as shown in section A1.2.1, item 2.
When a new data set is created, the 5HIHUHQFHFRGH and the type of the data set is chosen, and
it seems to be unchangeable. This means that the user is not allowed to make any mistakes.
The telephone number to *HQHUDWRU(GLWRUcan only be described in numbers, which excludes
empty space, +, and -. This makes it difficult to read. When a data set is closed, the editor
chooses if the change should be ascribed to the editor or generator. When the original data set
is changed, editor should be chosen and the information about the generator is overwritten
with the information about the editor. The idea of making the last editor generator when
changing the data set is good.
Only one comma can be entered in the field 'DWDKDYHEHHQSXEOLVKHGLQ, which means only
two references can be made. This is of course unacceptable.
The amounts entered for the reference functions are sometime not shown in the list. An
example of this can be found in the SPOLD-database at CPM [Erixon M, Ågren M, 1998,
SPOLD, CPM00027].
We have not imported data, thus not used the ,PSRUWRYHUIORZGDWDfield
 7KHUDQJHRIXVHRI632/'
All types of data sets do not fit the SPOLD format, due to the fact that the SPOLD format is
quite inflexible. The format lacks in different areas, depending on the source of the
information. Because of the limitations in SPOLD, it is interesting to try to find out what kind
∗

For suggestion, see A1.1.3
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of data sets that turn out well in the format, and why this is so. In the following chapters this is
investigated by looking at the related problems in SPOLD and at the converted data sets,
which are based on information from different sources.
5.4.1 Detailed inquiries
We have recognised a problem concerning the documentation, caused by the lack of
flexibility in the format. The many detailed inquiries force the user to address important
subjects, which is good. However, a problem occurs when this specific information is not
available in the source, but related, more general descriptions are available, which often is the
case. The problem is that no alternative to the specific inquiry is given. In the bullet-list below
this problem is exemplified.
•

The 7LPHSHULRG for which the data set is valid, is solely defined by year and date. The
time period can either represent the period during which the data were collected or the
period during which all conditions regarding the production are the same. It is, however,
not possible to state which of these alternatives that is valid.
Because of the specific way to answer the inquiry some information is lost in the
configuration, when the data source have less specific data concerning the time validity.
This can be exemplified with the data set “crude oil, natural gas”, where the field is left
empty. The information given in the data source is as follows:
________________________________________________
The development in gas and crude oil extraction is continuously progressing, and the data
will therefore in time be out of date. The data are from 1991.
________________________________________________
From this, the user can make his/her own assumption about the validity of the data set. A
date is of course easier to use, but this is better than no information at all.

•

The 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV is partly described with the following question:
2XWRIDOOSURGXFWVSURFHVVHVDQGV\VWHPV DVGHILQHGE\WKH³UHIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ´ XVLQJ
WKH WHFKQRORJ\ LQ WKH DUHD DQG WLPH SHULRG GHILQHG ZKDW SHUFHQWDJH LV LQFOXGHG LQ WKH
SUHVHQWGDWDVHW"
To answer this question one has to have knowledge about other sites than the one that is
handled in the data set. If this is not the case, it would be preferable if the site specific
information could be entered in a field, so that the user can evaluate and decide if the data
set ought to be used in that specific case.

•

∗

&XWRIIUXOHV are defined for, among others, SHUVRQDOKHDWLQJOLJKWLQJZRUNLQJWUDQVSRUW
FDQWHHQ, and WRLOHWV. The bases for the cut-offs are inquired, together with the threshold
value and the reason for the cut-off∗. The alternatives for 5DWLRQDOHIRUFXWRII are too few,
see section A1.2.4, item 4 for an example. If there has been any $GGLWLRQDOVFUHHQLQJ for
toxic substances or others, this can be described with the method used and the person (for
example a toxicologist) responsible for the screening.
For suggestion, see section A1.1.4
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The &XWRIIUXOHV subtab contains very specific inquiries about some cut-offs, but there is
no room for other cut-offs, or a more general description of the system boundaries. To
exemplify the kind of information that is lost, parts of the description of the system
boundaries for “crude oil, natural gas” are shown below.
________________________________________________
The environmental loads taken account for are the substances emitted to air and sea, the
resources used, and the waste that is generated, when extracting and transporting the crude
oil and gas.
Emissions to air cover the following:
-Combustion gases resulting from fuel gas, diesel and jet fuel based power, and heat
production, gas flaring, well test burning, and incineration.
-Cold hydrocarbon vents and fugitive emissions.
-Escape of halon from five prevention systems.
The emitted gases are comprised of CO2, CO, NOx, N2O, CH4, VOC, SO2, and halon.
The SO2 emissions result from combustion of marine diesel fuel. The produced natural
gas only contains traces of H2S. As a result the SO2 in the fuel gas exhaust is negligible.
Small amounts of hydrocarbon gases are vented directly to the air from parts of the
production processing line. There are several sources for these continuos and noncontinuos emissions: stripping gas from glycol regeneration, gas turbine start-up gas (on
old platforms only), venting, purge and blanket operations, fugitive emissions, and
compressor system seal leakage.
________________________________________________
For high data quality, an adequate description of the system boundary is a necessity. If the
format does not allow entering of all details about the boundaries, such as the above, no
transparency can be achieved, although the inquiries about the cut-off rules are very good
remainders of what is and what is not included in the system.
•

A basic idea through out the format is not to address fields, when the information in
question is missing in the source. The user can misinterpret an empty field. An empty field
could mean that the information was not available for the editor, but also that the editor
forgot to address the inquiry, and that the information in fact easily could be found in the
reference literature. To uphold the data quality, the format should always urge the user to
leave as specific information as possible, to avoid misinterpretations. For example when
the first electricity or heat flow is defined, one has to choose whether the values are net or
gross7. This information is seldom at hand, why there should be a third alternative
“Unspecified”.
In the case when the inquiries are to be answered with predefined alternatives, the
alternatives are not always sufficient. For example, 5DWLRQDOIRUFXWRIIFULWHULD does not
have enough alternatives. What if certain things are excluded without any explanation? In

7

The Help function in SPOLD gives the following explanation of net and gross values: Net (or lower) calorific
value is the heat released during combustion when H2O in the combustion products is in its vapour form. Gross
(or higher) calorific value is the heat released during combustion when the H2O in the combustion products is in
its liquid form.
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this case there should be the choice “Unspecified”. Also if “Some excluded” is chosen as
&XWRII UXOH it may be incorrect to use only one suggestion under 5DWLRQDO IRU FXWRII
FULWHULD
•

Inquiries concerning each flow are, among others, the 0HDQ the 8QFHUWDLQW\ 7\SH, e.g.
the statistical distribution, and the &9 (coefficient of variance of the mean value for the
flow).
Firstly, the numerical value is assumed always to be a mean value. This is of course not
the case, and there should be other choices available. We also find it quite contradictory
that the &9 is required, but not the number of specimens taken. When the number of
specimens is low, the 8QFHUWDLQW\ 7\SH and the &9 are statistically irrelevant, and the
information about the number of specimens is more informative when examining the
accuracy and representativeness of the mean value.

5.4.2 The sources of information
A possible problem with the SPOLD format is that the inquiries cover a wide range of
different subjects of knowledge. That is, the knowledge of one person (or profession) is not
enough. For example the format addresses such areas as physical conditions, collection
method, statistics, and the technology for the included processes. In exceptional cases, in
small companies one person may have all of this information, but generally this is not the
case. To get coverage of all this, several people therefore has to be involved. As far as this is
concerned there is no immediate problem, except that the sampling of all the information may
result in misunderstandings and errors that always is a risk when documenting data. The
making of a data set can be described, as CPM proposes [Carlson R, Pålsson A-C, 1998], in
six steps. These steps address the physical conditions, from which the data originate, the
quantification of the reality (for example taking of specimens, and analysis), the aggregation
to a mean value (statistics), bringing together the numerical data for the whole system and
connecting them with the qualitative data, aggregation of several technical systems, and
finally a change of context if there has been any. It is in the communication between these
steps the errors may occur.
The problem that so far has been addressed is general for all communication of data, but in
SPOLD another difficulty appears. In addition to the knowledge that one expects to find
within the company, the format also asks for trade specific information. This requires
knowledge not only about ones own company but also the business in general in the
surrounding area, locally, regionally, and globally. If the inquiries are to be answered
satisfactory, it is also necessary to have information about how the data set is related to the
rest of the sector. To satisfy the SPOLD format, the company probably has to turn to external
information sources, which may not be possible within the frames of the documentation work.
The purpose of the trade-related information, as we see it, is to inform the user about what the
data set represents. If the information about the business in general is not available, there
should be an additional way of describing the site in question, so that the user can draw
her/his own conclusions about how the data set is related to the rest of the trade. This to
ensure that the quality of the data is upheld, despite restricted resources, which does not allow
external competence.
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5.4.3 Different types of data sets
Depending on what kind of source of information the data sets are based on they turn out
differently. Generally there is a difference between those data sets that are made to cover one
specific site and those that represent a trade average. The former covers the narrow fields for
information about physical conditions, collection method, statistics, and the technology for the
included processes in a satisfying way, while the latter give sufficient information about the
business and more general areas. The different deficiencies result in different problems for the
data sets, but in all cases the transparency and high data quality are jeopardised.
When we started to evaluate the SPOLD format we entered three different data sets into
SPOLD. It therefore seems to be a good idea to summarise how these data sets turned out. We
look at both which information is lost in the conversion due to lack of space in the format, and
at which fields are left blank in SPOLD.
/&$UHSRUWV
In the case where data sets are created in SPOLD from information found in LCA-reports,
great parts of the description of the technical system is lost. The system boundaries can not be
described satisfactory. Neither can the detailed information about data treatment, which is
available in the reports, be entered into SPOLD.
System models are sometimes used, but the inquiries do not fit the information that is
available. Therefore, many fields are left blank and the information about for example the
transports is lost.
Generally, the time period can not be specified as the format requires. No validation of the
data sets was addressed in the data source, why the sheet concerning validation is left blank in
all cases.
Looking at the data sets, and knowing what information that is lost due to the conversion, it is
obvious that the data in the data sets are in no way transparent or of high data quality. One can
question if the original data in the LCA-reports are totally transparent to begin with, but there
is no question that the documentation is better in these reports. It can be said that the SPOLD
format may be more efficient when it comes to time, but the advantage of saving time is
weighted out by the disadvantage of loosing valuable information. If the data should be used,
it is crucial that one at least know in detail what technical system it represents.
In these cases one can not see that anything has been gained by converting the data in to the
SPOLD format, except that the data might be easier to find for those that the database is
available for. Through the information in the database, the original source can be found, and
further investigations can be made.
(QYLURQPHQWDOUHSRUWV
In the conversion of information from environmental reports into the SPOLD format, the
same information is lost, due to lack of space, as in the case of converting information from
LCA-reports.
When it comes to the system boundaries nothing can be said, because the inquiries at cut-off
rules do not fit the information available. One general example that accounts for all
environmental reports is that the information about which substances that have to be checked,
according to the Swedish environmental protection law, can not be given. Neither can the
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threshold values for each substance be given. In addition, a lot of specific information about
the flows is lost and site specific information such as environmental conditions can not be
entered satisfactory.
The fields for time boundary, validation, and cut-off rules are left empty also in this case.
It must be said, hovever, that the data in environmental reports are not transparent and of high
quality to begin with [Erixon M, Ågren S, 1997]. The fact that the environmental report is a
form of questionnaire makes the conversion even more difficult, because there is a mismatch
of the inquiries in the environmental report and the ones in the SPOLD format. If information
taken from such a specific source, is to be converted to another documentation format, a quite
flexible format is required.
(QYLURQPHQWDOGHFODUDWLRQIRUDSURGXFW
The trade average that the environmental declaration presents fits the SPOLD format better
than the other information sources, which only represent one site. The inquiries in SPOLD are
written assuming that the data set represents an average. For example, a 0HDQ is required to
describe the size of a flow. The information concerning the business in 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
also fits this type of data set better, although in this specific case, this type of information is
not available.
Some information about the system is again lost in the conversion due to lack of space. When
it comes to the transport model, certain information can not be entered because it does not fit
as answers to the inquiries, see section A1.2.1, item 3 for an example. The fields for WLPH
ERXQGDU\, YDOLGDWLRQ, and FXWRIIUXOHV are also left empty in this case.
The environmental declaration does not contain all relevant information to achieve high data
quality and the restrictions in the SPOLD format make the quality even worse for the entered
data set.
5.4.4 Data sets fulfilling the requirements of SPOLD
As previously stated, it is our experience that the format addresses all necessary parts to
achieve high data quality. It is, however, not certain, or even likely, that high data quality
would be achieved even if all inquiries in SPOLD could be answered.
A great part of the problem lies in the fact that there is so little space in many of the fields.
This requires the user to specify the technical system adequately, with just a few words, which
we believe often is impossible, particularly for laymen. However, among experts on the
subject technical terms could easily be used and understood. Also, when the data sets are used
within a limited environment, where the knowledge about the processes in question is high,
the SPOLD format can be used.
Furthermore, the only way to describe the system boundaries is through the predefined cut-off
rules, which are very inflexible. If neither the technical system nor the boundaries of the
system can be described satisfactory, what is then the point of having information about such
things as uncertainty type for the measured values? Without the correct context the numerical
data are useless.
The technical system is described by the inquiries 7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG
and ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHVA detailed function description can not be given here, due to lack of
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space. As a complement there is a question about what is represented in the data set. The
following discussion will point out that this can not in all cases out-weigh the lack of a
description of the technical system.
The inquiry is: 2XW RI DOO SURFHVVHV SURGXFWV RU V\VWHPV DV GHILQHG E\ WKH ³5HIHUHQFH
IXQFWLRQ´  XVLQJ WKH WHFKQRORJ\ GHILQHG DERYH LQ WKH DUHD DQG WLPH SHULRG GHILQHG DERYH
ZKDWSHUFHQWDJHLVLQFOXGHGLQWKHSUHVHQWGDWDVHW" Depending on the answer to this question
a lot or nothing can be said about the data set. For example if the figure is close to 100% and
the geographical area is quite large, for example being a whole country, the data set could be
used as an branch-average for the country in question. If the figure is small, no conclusions
can be made and nothing can be said about the representativeness of the data set. In this case it
could be either representative for the branch, or very site specific.
Our conclusion is therefore that it is difficult to uphold the data quality when using the
SPOLD format. What must be improved in the format is the flexibility. It must be possible to
enter more general information than the inquiries propose, and more space should be available
for descriptions.
 &RQFOXVLRQVDERXW632/'
The fact that there is no manual to the format and the difficult language in SPOLD makes it
unnecessarily hard to get started and use the SPOLD format. The language seems to be that
internally used by the creators of SPOLD, and when there are no explanations it is difficult to
understand what the inquiries aim at.
The way that the format constructs systems and unit processes is at first difficult to
comprehend, and once it is understood, one realises that the documentation format is not
transparent. The lack of transparency is, among other things, due to that there is no possibility
to document how the flows and system models relate to the processes. That is, it is impossible
to check and trace the origin of the numerical data in the format.
Another requirement for transparency and data quality is to be able to fit all necessary
information into the format. We have shown that this is not possible in SPOLD.
The range of use of the SPOLD format seems to be quite narrow, due to the inflexibility. The
format clearly aims at documenting branch averages and not separate sites. The specific
inquiries remind the user to leave detailed information, but at the same time they restrict the
ways of documenting the data.

6 Comparison between SPOLD and SPINE
Within the frame of this project, we have chosen not to study the original ideas behind the two
formats SPOLD and SPINE. It is, however, obvious that the ideas behind the two formats are
not the same and this is reflected in the way the formats are structured and presented. The
formats differ in the way the inquiries are made, how specific or general the inquiries are etc.
To enable the comparison between SPINE and SPOLD, the format for unit processes in
SPINE is used, while the format for systems is used for SPOLD, because these are the most
compatible. The data presented in SPINE as one activity (similar to data set in SPOLD) may
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concern individual processes, entire plants or complex composite systems (e.g. a complete
cradle to gate system for a certain material) [Carlson R, 1998].
One way of comparing the two formats further, is to convert all information from one format
to the other and evaluate the result. In this section we present how this type of mapping turns
out and if the converted information has the same data quality as the original.
In the following sections italicized text is used for terms directly taken from the SPOLD
format, while terms from the SPINE format are underlined and italicized.
 &RQYHUVLRQRILQIRUPDWLRQIURP632/'WR63,1(
Three of the data sets that were previously entered into SPOLD format are converted into the
SPINE format with the purpose of evaluating how the mapping turns out and if the converted
information has the same data quality as the original. Each data set is evaluated in detail in
section A2.1, and below we give a more general description of the conversion of the
information, and summarise some general conclusions that are valid for all the converted data
sets.
6.1.1 Mapping
The mapping is done by moving the information in each field in SPOLD, to a corresponding
field in SPINE. The result is presented for each tab below.
*UDSKLFV
From SPOLD
To SPINE
1DPHRIWKHSURFHVV
1DPHof object of study
(central process)
*HRJUDSKLFDOORFDWLRQ
*HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\ and possibly 6LWH
If the activity represents one specific site, the name of the site should be given in 6LWH and not
the geographical area.
1DPHRIIORZ
)XQFWLRQ
(name of delivering and receiving processes)
/RFDWLRQ
*HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\ and possibly 6LWH
The graphical presentation is used to describe the technical system in )XQFWLRQ. The different
processes that are described separately in SPOLD, are described together in )XQFWLRQ, so that
the connections between them are made clear. There are also headings in this text field,
helping the editor to sort the information and the user to find it, see figure 7 below.
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)LJXUHThe figure shows a screen shot of the 2EMHFWRIVWXG\ in the SPINE@CPM DataTool.
In the )XQFWLRQ field a few headings are given to help the editor to sort the information
and the user to find it

Flows )URPWHFKQRVSKHUH
In the table in SPINE entering input or output indicates the 'LUHFWLRQ of the flow. The same
accounts for the )ORZ7\SH. The destination/origin of the flow also has to be indicated under
(QYLURQPHQW see figure 8.
)LJXUH The figure shows a screen shot of the )ORZ table in the SPINE@CPM DataTool.
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From SPOLD
To SPINE
,'
$SSOLFDELOLW\ or 1RWH at 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
References to other activities are made in $SSOLFDELOLW\ and if the ,' is a CAS-number this is
put in 1RWH
1DPH
6XEVWDQFH (in the table)
/RFDWLRQ
1RWHin 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
7\SHRIWUDQVSRUW
1RWH in 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
8QLW
8QLW (in the table)
0HDQ
4XDQWLW\ (in the table)
7\SH
0HWKRG in 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
(uncertaintytype)
&9
6'HY (in the table)
(coefficient of variance)
The variance can be calculated to standard deviation.
&ROOHFWLRQPHWKRG
0HWKRG in 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD and 'DWD7\SH
'DWDWUHDWPHQW
0HWKRG in 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
5HIHUHQFHWRVRXUFH
/LWHUDWXUH5HI in 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
$GMXVWPHQWV
1RWH in 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
Flows )URPQDWXUH and 7RQDWXUH
In addition to the inquiries for flows )URPWHFKQRVSKHUH there is this following inquiry.
From SPOLD
(QYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQV

To SPINE
(QYLURQPHQW or 1RWHin 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD

3URGXFWV&RSURGXFWVWRWHFKQRVSKHUH
In addition to the inquiries for flows )URPWHFKQRVSKHUH there is this following inquiry.
From SPOLD
To SPINE
7\SH
$OORFDWLRQV
and
possibly
1RWH
in
(type of allocation)
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
The allocation method is described in $OORFDWLRQ and the type of product is mentioned in 1RWH
2WKHULQWHUYHQWLRQV and :DVWHWRWUHDWPHQW include already mapped inquiries.
From SPOLD
6\VWHPPRGHOV

To SPINE
)XQFWLRQ
and
possibly
1RWHV
in
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
General information about the included processes is stated in )XQFWLRQ Specific numerical
information about the raw material used in the 6\VWHP PRGHOV is stated in 1RWHV for the
concerned flow.
'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
From SPOLD
To SPINE
&ODVVLILFDWLRQ
6HFWRU and possibly )XQFWLRQ
If the &ODVVLILFDWLRQcontribute with new information about the processes this should be added
in )XQFWLRQ
&$6QXPEHU
1RWHV for the substance in question in the
nomenclature
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1DPHof 5HIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ
$PRXQWof 5HIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ
8QLWof 5HIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ
,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV
7LPHSHULRG
*HRJUDSKLFDO DUHD IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV
YDOLG
7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
(first question)
3URGXFWLRQYROXPH
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVsecond question)
1XPEHURIVLWHV
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVsecond question)
6DPSOLQJPHWKRG
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVsecond question)
3RVVLEOHELDVGXHWRODSVHV
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVsecond question)
'DWD6RXUFH
From SPOLD
*HQHUDWRU
(GLWRU
6RXUFHV

)8([SODQDWLRQ
)XQFWLRQDO8QLW
)XQFWLRQDO8QLW
)XQFWLRQ
7LPH%RXQGDU\
*HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\andpossibly 6LWH
)XQFWLRQ
$SSOLFDELOLW\
$ERXW'DWDand)XQFWLRQ
$ERXW'DWD and )XQFWLRQ
0HWKRGin*HQHUDO40HWD'DWD
0HWKRGin*HQHUDO40HWD'DWD

To SPINE
3UDFWLWLRQHU
1RWH
/LWHUDWXUH5HI and 3XEOLFDWLRQ

6\VWHP0RGHOV
From SPOLD
&XWRIIUXOHV

To SPINE
)XQFWLRQ, 1DWXUH%RXQGDU\, 2WKHU%RXQGDULHV,
and 0HWKRG in 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
In )XQFWLRQ the technical system is defined. In 1DWXUH%RXQGDU\ and 2WKHU%RXQGDULHV
information about which parameters that are accounted for etc, while numerical cut-offs
concerning the substances are stated in 0HWKRG.
$GGLWLRQDOVFUHHQLQJ
$ERXW'DWD
2WKHUDVVXPSWLRQV
$SSOLFDELOLW\ and/or $ERXW'DWD
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
$ERXW'DWD
and/or
1RWH
in
*HQHUDO40HWD'DWD
and/or
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
9DOLGDWLRQ
From SPOLD
To SPINE
9DOLGDWLRQ SURFHGXUHV ZKLFK KDYH EHHQ $ERXW'DWD
DSSOLHGLQJHQHUDO
9DOLGDWRU
5HYLHZHU
6.1.2 Conclusions
All information in SPOLD can be fitted in to SPINE. Most of the inquiries in SPOLD
correspond to one particular field in SPINE, although approximately one third of the inquiries
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have two or more corresponding fields. Despite the specific inquiries in SPOLD, the
information can differ to some extent, and therefore fit several options in SPINE.
The inquiry in SPOLD, regarding the &XWRII UXOHV, involves many options in SPINE. The
explanation for this is that there is a substantial difference between how the two formats
present the system boundaries. In &XWRIIUXOHV the processes related to the actual production,
and associated flows of material, can be described. The actual production is not addressed
here, but the technical system is coarsely defined by the graph in the *UDSKLFV tab For each
item the cut-off rule deals with technical system, nature boundaries, and other boundaries. The
degree of cut-off can also be given here.
In SPINE the structure for cut-offs is different. The boundaries are categorised in technical
system, nature boundaries, and other boundaries. The technical system is defined in )XQFWLRQ,
that is, all the included items are stated here. In the same way, there is a field each for
1DWXUH%RXQGDU\ and 2WKHU%RXQGDULHV.
Summarising, the differences between SPOLD and SPINE, when it comes to cut-offs, is a
question of what is in focus. In SPOLD, the starting point is the processes and flow of
material, while in SPINE it is the characteristics of the boundaries. If SPOLD had had enough
space and alternatives in this tab, the system boundaries could be sufficiently described.
Certain information can be given twice in SPINE, either because it is possible, or because it is
asked for. For example information about the product can be given both in
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD for the product and in $ERXW'DWD because the opportunity is given and it
makes it easy to find the information. Another example is that the geographical area in some
cases should be given in 6LWHand *HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\.
SPOLD contains some specific inquiries that have no natural correspondence in SPINE;
therefore this information is put in the general fields $ERXW'DWD or 1RWH. An example where
the converted information is taken from Nonylphenol and dinonylphenol [Erixon M, Ågren S,
1998, SPOLD, npprod], is shown in section A2.1.4. The inquiries in question are 3URGXFWLRQ
YROXPH7KHQXPEHURIVLWHV $GGLWLRQDO VFUHHQLQJ and 9DOLGDWLRQ SURFHGXUH in $ERXW'DWD
and (GLWRUin 1RWHV
In the SPINE format there are certain inquiries that ask for areas that are not at all addressed
in the SPOLD format. Hence, the following fields in SPINE are never used when information
is converted from SPOLD to SPINE: ,QWHQGHG XVHU *HQHUDO SXUSRVH 'HWDLOHG SXUSRVH
&RPPLVVLRQHU $YDLODELOLW\ &RS\ULJKW, 6\VWHP /DWHUDO ([SDQVLRQ, and 5HSUHVHQWV (*HQHUDO
and6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD .
There is no direct equivalence in SPINE to the reference code in SPOLD. The activity is given
a code, but when using the SPINE@CPM DataTool, the programme automatically does this.
The programme uses this code to identify the activity when storing the data, and the average
user neither uses nor sees this code. If references are to be given to other activities, this is
done by the name of the activity in $SSOLFDELOLW\, together with an explanation about how they
are connected. Since the data set in SPOLD has no name, one should be able to choose the
reference code in such way that either the reference function or the central process is
indicated. However, the few characters in the code make this almost impossible. Due to this it
is better to have automatically given codes.
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The original data quality of the data set in SPOLD is preserved in the conversion, in the way
that all information can be fitted in to SPINE.
 &RQYHUVLRQRILQIRUPDWLRQIURP63,1(WR632/'
Three of the data sets that were previously entered into SPINE format are converted into the
SPOLD format with the purpose of evaluating how the mapping turns out and if the converted
information has the same data quality as the original. Each data set is evaluated in detail in
section A2.2, and below we give a more general description of the conversion of the
information, and summarise some general conclusions that are valid for all the converted data
sets.
6.2.1 Mapping
The mapping is done by moving the information in each field in SPINE, to a compatible field
in SPOLD. The result is presented below.
2EMHFWRIVWXG\
From SPINE
1DPH

To SPOLD
No direct correspondence in SPOLD, possibly
1DPHRISURFHVV (central)
6HFWRU
No direct correspondence in SPOLD
The type of the information given here corresponds to that in &ODVVLILFDWLRQ but this is a more
detailed nomenclature.
6LWH
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV 2WKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ or
*HRJUDSK\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG
If the data set represents one 6LWH that is named, the information about that this concerns one
site only is entered in 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV and the name in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ If the data set is
not site specific, a geographical site is instead given in 6LWH. In this case the information is
entered in *HRJUDSK\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG
2ZQHU
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
&DWHJRU\
No correspondence in SPOLD, therefore
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
)XQFWLRQ
&ODVVLILFDWLRQ
,QFOXGHG
SURFHVVHV
7HFKQRORJ\ IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV YDOLG
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVDQG/or 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
Based on the description in )XQFWLRQ the &ODVVLILFDWLRQ is made. More details about the
production are put under 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ. In addition, the graphical presentation is based on
)XQFWLRQ From the system description &HQWUDO'HOLYHULQJ, 5HFHLYLQJSURFHVVHV, and 6\VWHP
PRGHOVare created by separating the information.
,QYHQWRU\
From SPINE
,QWHQGHG8VHU
*HQHUDO3XUSRVH
'HWDLOHG3XUSRVH
&RPPLVVLRQHU
3UDFWLWLRQHU

To SPOLD
No correspondence in SPOLD,
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
No correspondence in SPOLD,
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
No correspondence in SPOLD,
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
No correspondence in SPOLD,
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
6RXUFHVand 'DWDWUHDWPHQW
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therefore
therefore
therefore
therefore

5HYLHZHU
)XQFWLRQDO8QLW
)8([SODQDWLRQ

9DOLGDWRU
5HIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ
5HIHUHQFH
IXQFWLRQ
and
possibly
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
When the functional unit is the total production volume, it is also stated in 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
1DWXUH%RXQGDU\
&XWRIIUXOHV and/or 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
When all information can not be fitted in to &XWRIIUXOHV, it is stated in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ.
7LPH%RXQGDU\
7LPH SHULRG if numerical value otherwise
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
*HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\
*HRJUDSKLFDO DUHD IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV
YDOLG and possibly*HRJUDSKLFDOORFDWLRQ
2WKHU%RXQGDULHV
&XWRIIUXOHV and/or 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
When all information can not be fitted in to &XWRIIUXOHV, it is stated in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ.
$OORFDWLRQV
7\SH 3URGXFWVFRSURGXFWV and/or 2WKHU
LQIRUPDWLRQ
When all information can not be fitted in to 7\SH of allocation, with description, it is stated in
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ.
6\VWHP /DWHUDO ([SDQVLRQ
No correspondence in SPOLD, therefore
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
$SSOLFDELOLW\
No correspondence in SPOLD, therefore
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
$ERXW'DWD
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQand/or5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
Information about the number of sites included in the data set is entered under
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV.
'DWH&RPSOHWHG
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
3XEOLFDWLRQ
6RXUFHV
$YDLODELOLW\
No correspondence in SPOLD, therefore
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
&RS\ULJKW
No correspondence in SPOLD, therefore
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
1RWHV
This field can contain all types of information, why a strict mapping is impossible. Since no
information has been moved from this field in our three data sets, we do not even have any
suggestions about where to put this information.
)ORZ
From SPINE
To SPOLD
'LUHFWLRQ
This is defined by entering the information in the correct field in SPOLD.
)ORZ7\SH
This is defined by entering the information in the correct field in SPOLD.
6XEVWDQFH
1DPH
4XDQWLW\
0HDQ
0LQ
No correspondence in SPOLD, possibly 'DWD
WUHDWPHQW
0D[
No correspondence in SPOLD, possibly 'DWD
WUHDWPHQW
6'HY
&9(coefficient of variance)
8QLW
8QLW
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(QYLURQPHQW
This is defined by writing the information in the correct place in SPOLD.
*HRJUDSK\
/RFDWLRQ
*HQHUDO4PHWD'DWD
From SPINE
'DWD&RQFLHYHG
'DWD7\SH
0HWKRG
5HSUHVHQWV
/LWHUDWXUH5HI
1RWHV
6SHFLILF4PHWD'DWD
From SPINE
'DWD&RQFLHYHG
'DWD7\SH
0HWKRG
5HSUHVHQWV
/LWHUDWXUH5HI
1RWHV

To SPOLD
7LPHSHULRG
&ROOHFWLRQ PHWKRG and possibly
WUHDWPHQW
&ROOHFWLRQPHWKRG and 'DWDWUHDWPHQW
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
6RXUFHV
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ

'DWD

To SPOLD
7LPHSHULRG $GMXVWPHQWV
&ROOHFWLRQ PHWKRG and possibly 'DWD
WUHDWPHQW (for each flow)
&ROOHFWLRQ PHWKRG and 'DWD WUHDWPHQW (for
each flow)
&ROOHFWLRQPHWKRG
6RXUFHV
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ

6.2.2 Conclusions
Not all information can be converted from SPINE to SPOLD, due to lack of space. Most of
the inquiries in SPINE correspond to one particular field in SPOLD, though approximately
one third of the inquiries have two or more corresponding fields.
SPINE uses the )XQFWLRQ fieldto define and describe the technical system. In SPOLD this is
done in several smaller, more specified fields, which are &ODVVLILFDWLRQ ,QFOXGHG SURFHVVHV
7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVand 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ. Thus,
the information in )XQFWLRQ is split between these, but due to lack of space all information can
not be entered. It is not clear whether or not the SPOLD format requires all information given
in )XQFWLRQ, that is, if the creators of SPOLD at all value this information. The advantage of
having all information regarding the technical system in one place is that a clear view can be
given and difficult technical terms can be explained so that laymen too can assimilate the
information. The disadvantage is that it might be time-consuming to look for specific
information in a long description. For example it is much easier to find the production volume
in SPOLD, because of the specific inquiry about this. As mentioned, headings could be used
in SPINE to structure the description in )XQFWLRQ and make it easier to find specific
information.
A lot of information from SPINE can not be put elsewhere than in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ. This is
either due to lack of space in the correspondent field or that there is no such field. The result
of this is that the 2WKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ field contains a great range of different types of
information and it becomes very disordered. It is confusing when information is not found in
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the intended text field, but in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ due to lack of space. The user can draw the
incorrect conclusion that no further information concerning the subject is available.
One example of which information that would be given in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ if there would be
enough space can be found in section A2.2.4. The type of information given here is taken
from SPINE at 6LWH, &DWHJRU\, )XQFWLRQ, ,QWHQGHG8VHU, *HQHUDO3XUSRVH, 'HWDLOHG3XUSRVH,
&RPPLVVLRQHU,
1DWXUH%RXQGDU\,
7LPH%RXQGDU\,
$ERXW'DWD,
$YDLODELOLW\,
and
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD concerning several flows [Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPINE, Production
of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol]. Note that most of this information in fact is lost due to
lack of space in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ.
In the SPOLD format there are certain inquiries that ask for areas that are not directly
addressed in the SPINE format. This is the case for the following inquiries: 7\SH
8QFHUWDLQW\  7UDQVSRUW, and (QYLURQPHQWDO FRQGLWLRQV concerning the flows, 6\VWHP
PRGHOV 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV (GLWRU $GGLWLRQDO VFUHHQLQJ and 9DOLGDWLRQ SURFHGXUHV ZKLFK
KDYHEHHQDSSOLHGLQJHQHUDO
The SPOLD software has an efficient way of describing 'LUHFWLRQ, )ORZ 7\SH, and
(QYLURQPHQW, by entering the flow in the correct pre-defined field. Compared to
SPINE@CPM.Datatool, where this information has to be given for each flow in the table,
time and effort is saved.
Since all information can not be converted to the SPOLD format, the original data quality of
the activity in SPINE is not preserved. The conversion essentially lowers the data quality of
the information.
 &RQFOXGLQJFRPSDULVRQ
When we started working with SPOLD, the lack of both an introduction to the current format
and a user guide on how to efficiently use the format, really made our job harder. The contact
with Bo Weidema was therefore crucial to understand basic terminology and the structure of
the formation of data sets. A lot of what he explained could have easily been presented in a
document, but some kind of personal contact should remain available.
As a help to understand and start working with SPINE, the following information is
available8.
•
•
•
•
•

SPINE – A Relation Database structure for Life Cycle Assessments [Carlson R et al,
1995]
Handbok vid arbete med datakvalitet och SPINE (Handbook when working with data
quality and SPINE) [Pålsson A-C, 1997]
SPINE website [Carlson R, 1998]
Help file SPINE@CPM Data Tool [CPM, 1998]
Personal communication [Carlson R, 1997-98][Pålsson A-C, 1997-98]

8

Other related material is Krav på datakvalitet CPM:s databas 1997 [Arvidsson P, 1997], LCI Data Modelling
and a Database Design [Carlson R et al, 1998], Handling GIS Information in Life Cycle Assessment Using a
Relational Database [Bengtsson M, 1997] and Help-system and documentation of Ecolab software [Nordic Port,
1998].
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When we have used SPINE to document data, the opportunity to communicate with the
creators has been a great help. In fact, part of the concept of SPINE is that CPM works as a
reference group, responsible for the quality of the documentation, which also teaches how the
format should be used. This is also a good way of upholding the data quality without
controlling each data set/activity.
It is made clear, when working with SPINE, that the documentation of the technical function
and the system boundaries is essential to achieve a good data quality. The essence of SPOLD
is not possible to make out from the format.
The two formats differ in the way the inquiries are formed. SPINE has more flexible and
general fields, while SPOLD has detailed fields. Our experience is that the detailed way of
asking for data results in inflexibility, although it can be a helpful remainder and show where
specific information can be found. SPINE can be improved by using headings in the text
fields to point out, in detail, what information the text field addresses.
If it should be possible to enter different kinds of information sources in a documentation
format, flexibility is required. Looking at the entered data sets in SPOLD, the conclusion can
be made that the format is insufficient. In all cases there is a loss of information, due to the
conversion, which results in a low data quality. In SPINE however, all information can be
entered.
In both formats there are fields for information not already addressed. In the case of SPOLD,
the 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ field gets overfilled with mixed information, due to lack of space in the
other fields. Except for this kind of information, for example the purpose of the original data
collection, the commissioner, what site the data represents and which part of the life cycle the
data represents are stated here. In the case of SPINE, the information in $ERXW'DWD concerns
the production volume, operating hours, validation procedures, and information about the
environmental policy9. In 1RWHV the person responsible for the documentation is stated.
It is necessary to have these kinds of fields since it is not possible to anticipate, or even
relevant to make specified fields for, all types of information. However, it should be noted
that the format becomes less transparent when there is too much information, of various kinds,
in these fields.

7 Final words
When summarising the concluding sections, in chapter 5 and 6 in this report, it is obvious that
there are too many severe weaknesses in the present SPOLD format to achieve good data
quality when using it. The SPOLD format is inflexible and non-transparent and can therefore
not adequately document different types of data sets. Furthermore, the lack of space is
unacceptable.
When the SPOLD format is used adequately, as intended, the best data quality possible,
allowed by the format, is achieved. To find this optimal way of using the format, great effort
has to be made. Without personal guidance this can even be impossible. The risk is that the

9

Depending on how the technical system is described, the production volume and the operating hours can be
given in )XQFWLRQ
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importance of understanding the format is neglected, which results in large errors in the
documentation.
In our experience, the SPINE format does not have these weaknesses, why we prefer this
format to SPOLD. The flexibility of SPINE insures that the data quality in the original source
is preserved when entering data.
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$(9$/8$7,212)632/'
This section in Appendix contains further comments and more detailed descriptions regarding
the evaluation of SPOLD, which is presented in section 5 in the report.
$ 6XJJHVWLRQV
:KHQZRUNLQJZLWK632/'ZHKDYHVRPHWLPHVEHHQDEOHWRVHHVLPSOHDGMXVWPHQWVWKDW
FRXOGEHPDGHWRLPSURYHWKHIRUPDW+RZHYHUQRWLPHKDVEHHQSXWDVLGHIRUVXJJHVWLRQVLQ
JHQHUDO
To find the reference to the suggestion in question in the text, see footnotes (*). In the text
you can find the right context to each suggestion.
A1.1.1
Suggestion 1
Often the data management and sometimes also the collection method are the same for all of
the flows in the system. In such cases it would be practical to have general fields, that are
valid for all of the flows in the data set. Other general information regarding the flows could
also be given here.
A1.1.2
Suggestion 2
We suggest that the sheets for the different boxes in the flow chart, also include fields where a
description of the processes/subsystems can be given. Information about the flows in and out
of the subsystem or process could also be entered here. An alternative to or a further
complement to this suggestion would be to enlarge the sheets for the flows so that information
about which processes the flow goes to and from could be given here. The last proposal
would in practice mean an expansion of the inquiry about 2ULJLQ.
A1.1.3
Suggestion 3
As it is now the program itself rounds the numerical values to have three numbers of
significance. To avoid an unwanted loss of information, we propose that the generator/editor
should be able to choose the number of significance, specifically for each data set.
A1.1.4
Suggestion 4
When the degree of cut-off is chosen, the ways to answer are limited by the alternatives
available. For example “Some excluded” is not the same as “Some included”, why we think
the latter also should be an alternative such as a &XWRII UXOH or there should be a more
flexible field that can handle other alternatives.
$ (YDOXDWLRQRIGDWDVHWVFRQYHUWHGLQWR632/'
Below, the converted data sets that the general evaluation is based on, are separately
commented in detail. For each data set there is a reference to the database where the data set
was created, and the following references are to the original publications.
A1.2.1
Sawed construction timber
[Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPOLD, CPM00011], [Andersson B-I, 1996], [Björklund T,
Tillman A-M, 1997]
1. We are not able to set the new group emission to air “Ashes”.
2. What shall irrigation water be described as? It does not fit in to emission 7RZDWHU, or to
:DVWH WR WUHDWPHQW. The only alternatives available for emission 7R ZDWHU are &KHPLFDO
2

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

VXEVWDQFH*URXSHPLVVLRQ and ,QGLFDWRU. The irrigation water is not treated, but let out
directly to nature why :DVWHWRWUHDWPHQW is not suitable.
The transports “Transport from forest to sawmill and internal transports” are described
with both qualitative and quantitative information, but this can not be entered as a
delivering or receiving subsection because the transports concerns many different parts of
the system, as the name indicates. The transports have been described as a system model.
The processes included in the reference function can not all be listed in the table due to
lack of space.
A lot of information about how the timber is produced is lost due to the fact that there is
no space for a function description. For example the irrigation procedure can not be
described.
There are a lot of information concerning related activities, such as recycling of the used
product, packaging, how the product is used etc. Some of this information could be
written in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ but everything can not be fitted into this field due to lack of
space.
The sites that are included in the data set can not be listed, only numbered in
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV.

A1.2.2
Crude oil
[Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPOLD, #crudoil], [Keiserås Bakkane K, 1994]
1. We can not add:
- Halon, as an emission to air, to *URXSHPLVVLRQ on the sheet *UDSKLFV.
- Drilling chemicals, Production chemicals, Pipeline chemicals and Weighting material, as
emissions to water, to *URXSHPLVVLRQon the sheet *UDSKLFV.
 All included processes do not fit into the ,QFOXGHG SURFHVVHV field under 'DWD
LGHQWLILFDWLRQQDPHDQGFODVVLILFDWLRQUHIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ
3. There is no accurate alternative for 5DWLRQDO IRU FXWRII UXOHV in 6\VWHP PRGHO&XWRII
UXOHV for $QFLOODU\PDWHULDOV. There is also not enough space for &XWRIIFULWHULD
4. The formulation 2WKHUPDWHULDOLQSXWV in the table in 6\VWHPPRGHO&XWRIIUXOHV is quite
vague and because there is no possibility to specify this further we see no use of this
inquiry.
5. Information about the representativeness of the sewage can not be given since the
adjustment field can not be saved.
6. There is no room for a proper function description and a lot of information is lost.
7. Because of lack of space in ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV, and the fact that no general technology is
valid for the whole data set, all processes have been entered in 7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKH
GDWDVHWLVYDOLG

A1.2.3
Nonylphenol and dinolylphenol
[Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPOLD, npprod], [Akzo Nobel, 1996]
1. We are not able to set the new *URXSHPLVVLRQ“dust”7RDLU.
2. The text field for ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV is too small.
3. We want to make a description of the function of the system regarding the production of
alkylphenols, the internal energy extraction, the location of the plant, recipient conditions,
the purification plant and the internal waste treatment etc, but there is no space for this.
4. There is also no space for a description of every flow (in and out) regarding for example
where in the production they are used and what media they are emitted to. For the waste
we want to add information about the forwarding agent and how it is treated.
5. Heated cooling water is let out, what kind of flow is this?
3

6. The 2WKHU field under 9DOLGDWLRQ PHWKRGV WKDW KDYH EHHQ DSSOLHG LQ JHQHUDO in the
9DOLGDWLRQtab,is too small to contain the method used.
7. There is no space to describe the information about which substances that have to be
checked, according to the Swedish environmental protection law.
A1.2.4
Copper
[Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPOLD, copprod], [Sunér M, 1996]
1. This system consists of many subsystems with qualitative data available. These can not be
shown separately in the flow chart. The electrolysis is the central process in which the
reference product occurs. The previous processes (production of explosives, mining,
concentration, calcination, melting in electric furnace and conversion) will have to be
aggregated into one subsystem, “Mining and processing”, which makes the system less
transparent. Furthermore, there is no space for information about what is included in this
subsystems. This means that space for a more detailed description about the different
processes is also missing. For example production of explosives includes six other
processes, in which the material used in the production of explosives is manufactured.
Correspondingly for the processes: melting in electric furnace and conversion. As
explained in section 5.1.2, the subsystem with aggregated information could be described
further in many, smaller data sets, though within the frames of this project this would be
too time consuming.
 There is not enough space in the field for ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV in 'DWDLGHQWLILFDWLRQ1DPH
DQG,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
3. On the sheet 'DWDVRXUFH, under 6HFRQGDU\VRXUFH, the field for 3ODFH RI SXEOLFDWLRQ is
too small.
4. Waste treatment is not included in this system, but no reason is given for this in the
literature. We can not find the correct alternative for 5DWLRQDOHIRUFXWRII in the table for
cut-off rules.
5. There is no space where the method of the waste treatment can be described when it is not
included in the system. In this case the sand is used as landfill.
6. Some parameters, for example rich scrap, are not traced back to the cradle in this study,
but this system boundary can not be given in the &XWRIIUXOHVsubtab.
7. The substances that are accounted for can not be specified in the format.
8. We can not find space to give special information about the companies concerned.
9. We could not find any special place for information regarding allocations in the system, so
some of this information was put in the fields 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ and 2WKHUDVVXPSWLRQV
on the sheet 6\VWHPPRGHO2WKHU. All information could not be given because the sheets
are too small. There is a whole sheet intended for information regarding allocations, but
this page can not be used when there are no co-products defined. Furthermore, this sheet
does not include the possibility to describe the intentions or explanations for the chosen
allocations.
10. The methods to decide the size of the flows, for example the emissions, are impossible to
state, because the value shown as the output is a sum of different flows (for example
emissions of one substance is caused by both combustion for heat generation and
production), which have different collection methods. The field where collection method
for the flows is to be described, is too small for such an explanation. For example the CO2
emissions are both measured and calculated from the consumption.
$ %XJVDQGHUURUV
When using SPOLD one sometimes get notes saying that an error has been made. This has
happened in the following situations:

4

•

A problem occurs when one wants to give information about the flow on the sheet
$GMXVWPHQW The message “type mismatch” is given, when one exits the sheet with
specific information about the flow and the information given in $GMXVWPHQWVis not saved.

At other times the message about the error is followed by a program shutdown. This has
happened in the following situations:
•

When one wants to add a substance name to group emission for 7R$LU and 7R:DWHU, the
message “Runtime error 3265: item not found in this collection” appears. The same thing
happens when one changes ones mind from choosing a flow in &KHPLFDO VXEVWDQFHV to
choosing it in *URXSHPLVVLRQ. For examples see section A1.2.1 item 1 and section A1.2.2
item 1.

Another problem is that the information given in 2WKHU in 6\VWHP PRGHO sometimes is not
saved correctly. At first it seems to be saved but at another time when opening the data set the
information has disappeared We have not been able to figure out exactly what happens, but
we do not think that this is due to mistakes on our part.
•

When a date is entered without a dot between the date and month, in 7LPH SHULRG, the
message “The Date value must be entered as ‘mm.dd’. A dot (.) is missing.” appears.
Although the OK-button is pressed the message does not disappear and the program is
locked.

A2 Comparison between the two formats SPOLD and SPINE
We compare the two formats by converting all information from one format to the other and
evaluating the result. In this section we present how this type of mapping turns out for each
example.
In the following sections italicized text is used for terms directly taken from the SPOLD
format, while terms from the SPINE format are underlined and italicized.
$ &RQYHUVLRQRILQIRUPDWLRQIURP632/'WR63,1(
Three of the data sets that were previously entered into the SPOLD format are converted into
the SPINE format with the purpose of evaluating how the mapping turns out and if the
converted information has the same data quality as the original. Each data set is evaluated in
detail below.
A2.1.1
Production of sawed construction timber
[Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPOLD, CPM00011], [Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPINE, Spold
Production of sawed construction timber]
*UDSKLFV H[FHSWIORZVZKLFKDUHDGGUHVVHGXQGHU,QSXWVDQG2XWSXWV
The name of the unit process also becomes the name of the activity in SPINE.
The name and location of the system models is put in )XQFWLRQ, where the function of the
system is described. Information about 7RWDODPRXQWRISULPDU\HQHUJ\FDUULHUVXVHG is put in
6SHFLILF4PHWD'DWD for the flow concerned.
'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
&ODVVLILFDWLRQ corresponds to 6HFWRU, but the latter is not as specified. In this case the
classification does not contribute to any information not already given.
5

The unit and name of the 5HIHUHQFH IXQFWLRQ is equivalent to )XQFWLRQDO 8QLW and
)8([SODQDWLRQ. The ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV fits in under )XQFWLRQ.
The 7LPH3HULRG is unspecified and this can be noted under 7LPH%RXQGDU\
The *HRJUDSKLFDODUHDIRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG, together with the information written
in the 2SHQWH[WILHOG, are stated under *HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\ and 6LWH It is also given under
5HSUHVHQWV in *HQHUDO 4PHWD'DWD (since the data represents the mean value for 15 sites in
this area, see 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV below).
7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG is presented in )XQFWLRQ.
The number of sites for which data where collected 7KH DFWXDO SURGXFWLRQ YROXPH DQG
QXPEHURIVLWHVIRUZKLFKGDWDZKHUHFROOHFWHGWKHVDPSOLQJPHWKRGDQGSRVVLEOHELDVGXHWR
ODSVHV under 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV is put under 5HSUHVHQWV in *HQHUDO40HWD'DWD
'DWD6RXUFH
There is no specific inquiry about the person/company responsible for the entering of data
into SPINE, why the (GLWRU is given in 1RWH. The *HQHUDWRU is analogous to 3UDFWLWLRQHU.
The information in 'DWDKDVEHHQSXEOLVKHGLQ«in 5HIHUHQFH is equivalent to 3XEOLFDWLRQ
6\VWHP0RGHO
&XWRIIUXOHV for 3DFNDJLQJ is put under 2WKHU%RXQGDU\.
The information under 2WKHUDVVXPSWLRQV is separated and put in )XQFWLRQ and $ERXW'DWD.
The information under 2WKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ is separated and put in $ERXW 'DWD and 6SHFLILF
4PHWD'DWD for the flows in question.
,QSXWVDQG2XWSXWV
All information concerning the flows can be given in the table in SPINE together with
6SHFLILF
40HWD'DWD
1DPH6XEVWDQFH
(QHUJ\ 8QLW8QLW
(QHUJ\ 0HDQ9DOXH4XDQWLW\
'DWD7UHDWPHQW0HWKRG
5HIHUHQFHWRVRXUFH±/LWHUDWXUH5HI
In the table in SPINE, entering input or output indicates the 'LUHFWLRQ of the flow. The same
accounts for the )ORZ7\SH which, in this case, is indicated by 5HVRXUFH3URGXFW5HVLGXH
and (PLVVLRQ The destination/origin of the flow also has to be indicated under (QYLURQPHQW
This is done with terms like 7HFKQRVSKHUH$LU)RUHVWUDOJURXQG
A2.1.2
Extraction of crude oil and natural gas
[Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPOLD, #crudoil], [Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPINE, Spold
Extraction of crude oil and natural gas]
*UDSKLFV H[FHSWIORZVZKLFKDUHDGGUHVVHGXQGHU,QSXWVDQG2XWSXWV
The name of the unit process also becomes the name of the activity in SPINE.
6

The name and location of the system models is put in )XQFWLRQ, where the function of the
system is described. Information about the 7UDQVSRUW0RGHOV is also put in )XQFWLRQ
'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
&ODVVLILFDWLRQ corresponds to 6HFWRU, but the latter is not as specified. In this case the
classification does not contribute to any information not already given.
The unit and name of the 5HIHUHQFH IXQFWLRQ is equivalent to )XQFWLRQDO 8QLW and
)8([SODQDWLRQ. The ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV fits in under )XQFWLRQ.
The 7LPH3HULRG is unspecified and this can be noted under 7LPH%RXQGDU\
The *HRJUDSKLFDO DUHD IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV YDOLG is stated under *HRJUDSKLFDO
%RXQGDU\
7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG is presented in )XQFWLRQ.
7KHDFWXDOSURGXFWLRQYROXPHand SRVVLEOHELDVGXHWRODSVHVare put under $ERXWGDWDand
WKHVDPSOLQJPHWKRGis put under *HQHUDO40HWD'DWD
'DWD6RXUFH
There is no specific inquiry about the person/company responsible for the entering of data
into SPINE, why the (GLWRU is given in 1RWH. The *HQHUDWRU is analogous to 3UDFWLWLRQHU.
The information in 'DWDKDVEHHQSXEOLVKHGLQ«in 5HIHUHQFH is equivalent to 3XEOLFDWLRQ
The literature references that refer to specific flows are put under 6SHFLILF 40HWD'DWD in
/LWHUDWXUH5HI for the flow in question.
6\VWHP0RGHO
&XWRII UXOHV for $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ 3HUVRQDO FDQWHHQ 0DLQWHQDQFH $QFLOODU\ PDWHULDOV and
7UDQVSRUWVare put under 2WKHU%RXQGDU\.
,QSXWVDQG2XWSXWV
All information concerning the flows can be given in the table in SPINE together with
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
1DPH6XEVWDQFH
(QHUJ\ 8QLW8QLW
(QHUJ\ 0HDQ9DOXH4XDQWLW\
2ULJLQ/RFDWLRQ*HRJUDSK\
&ROOHFWLRQPHWKRG0HWKRG
'DWD7UHDWPHQW0HWKRG
5HIHUHQFHWRVRXUFH/LWHUDWXUH5HI
In the table in SPINE entering input or output indicates the 'LUHFWLRQ of the flow. The same
accounts for the )ORZ7\SH which, in this case, is indicated by 5HVRXUFH3URGXFW5HVLGXH
and (PLVVLRQ The destination/origin of the flow also has to be indicated under (QYLURQPHQW
This is done with terms like 7HFKQRVSKHUH$LU)RUHVWUDOJURXQG
The information about area use in 2WKHU,QWHUYHQWLRQV is put under $ERXW'DWD There is also
a possibility to enter this information in the flow table in SPINE, but because of the
difficulties handling this type of flow, we have chosen not to.
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A2.1.3
Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol
[Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPOLD, npprod], [Erixon M, Ågren S, 1998, SPINE, Spold
Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol]
*UDSKLFV H[FHSWIORZVZKLFKDUHDGGUHVVHGXQGHU,QSXWVDQG2XWSXWV
The name of the unit process also becomes the name of the activity in SPINE.
The *HRJUDSKLFDO ORFDWLRQ of the process is put in *HRJUDSKLFDO %RXQGDU\. Information
about the (QHUJ\0RGHOV is put in )XQFWLRQ too.
'DWD,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
&ODVVLILFDWLRQ corresponds to 6HFWRU, but the latter is not as specified. In this case the
classification does not contribute to any information not already given.
The unit and name of the 5HIHUHQFH IXQFWLRQ is equivalent to )XQFWLRQDO 8QLW and
)8([SODQDWLRQ. The ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV fits in under )XQFWLRQ.
The 7LPH3HULRG is unspecified and this can be noted under 7LPH%RXQGDU\
The *HRJUDSKLFDO DUHD IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV YDOLG has already been stated under
*HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\
7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG is presented in )XQFWLRQ.
7KHDFWXDOSURGXFWLRQYROXPHand SRVVLEOHELDVGXHWRODSVHVis put under $ERXWGDWDand WKH
VDPSOLQJPHWKRGis put under *HQHUDO40HWD'DWD
'DWD6RXUFH
There is no specific inquiry about the person/company responsible for the entering of data
into SPINE, why the (GLWRU is given in 1RWH. The *HQHUDWRU is analogous to 3UDFWLWLRQHU.
The information in 'DWDKDVEHHQSXEOLVKHGLQ«in 5HIHUHQFH is equivalent to 3XEOLFDWLRQ
and also put under /LWHUDWXUH5HI in *HQHUDO40HWD'DWD
6\VWHP0RGHO
The information under 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQis put under $ERXW'DWD and 6LWH
,QSXWVDQG2XWSXWV
All information concerning the flows can be given in the table in SPINE together with
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD
1DPH6XEVWDQFH
(QHUJ\0DVV 8QLW8QLW
(QHUJ\ 0HDQ9DOXH4XDQWLW\
'HVWLQDWLRQ/RFDWLRQ±1RWH
In the table in SPINE entering input or output indicates the 'LUHFWLRQ of the flow. The same
accounts for the )ORZ7\SH which, in this case, is indicated by 5HVRXUFH3URGXFW5HVLGXH
and (PLVVLRQ The destination/origin of the flow also has to be indicated under (QYLURQPHQW
This is done with terms like 7HFKQRVSKHUH$LU)RUHVWUDOJURXQG
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9DOLGDWLRQ
The information about the 9DOLGDWLRQSURFHGXUHVZKLFKKDYHEHHQDSSOLHGLQJHQHUDO is put
under $ERXW'DWD The reason why this is not put under 5HYLHZHU is that only an address can
be given here and there is no room for an explanation about the validation procedure.
A2.1.4
Example of the information given in About Data and Notes
The following section shows what the fields $ERXW'DWD and 1RWH include, when the
information in the data set Nonylphenol and dinonylphenol [Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998,
SPOLD, npprod] is converted from SPOLD to SPINE [Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPINE,
Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol]. The information is characterised by short
answers to a few specific inquiries in SPOLD.
$ERXW'DWD
The system represents the annual production at Akzo Nobel, Surface Chemistry AB for 1996.
During this year the plant was in operation for 8100 hours.
The production volume is 8128 ton/year. No bias due to lapses known.
The products handled in the system are not restricted according to National Agreements or the
North Sea Conference.
The environmental reporting is handled and controlled by the board of county in Gothenburg,
Sweden, which follows Swedish environmental protection law.
1RWHV
The data set has been entered by
Erixon M, Ågren S
TEP,CTH, Göteborg, Sweden
Tel: +46 31 772 21 73
E-mail: gu95maex@dd.chalmers.se, np5-25@mdstud.chalmers.se
$ &RQYHUVLRQRILQIRUPDWLRQIURP63,1(WR632/'
A2.2.1
Production of sawed construction timber
[Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPINE, Production of sawed construction timber],[Erixon M,
Ågren S, 1998, SPOLD, CPM00026]
2EMHFWRIVWXG\
1DPH directly corresponds to 1DPHRISURFHVV for the central process
The information in 6HFWRU is not compatible to any field in SPOLD. However, a similar
inquiry is &ODVVLILFDWLRQ but the information here is more specific and therefore the function
description is used to define/choose this. 6LWH does in this case correspond to *HRJUDSKLFDO
/RFDWLRQof the processes and *HRJUDSKLFDODUHDIRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG&DWHJRU\ is
put under 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
The text found in )XQFWLRQ is written below. The text that we can find space for in SPOLD, is
the text written in a different text style below. A comment about where the text is put in
SPOLD, is given within parentheses.
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__________________________________________________
The study comprises forestry, production of wooden material at the sawmill, transports from forest to
sawmill and internal transports at the sawmill. ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV and7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKH
GDWDVHWLVYDOLG The average transport distance between the forest and the sawmill is about 55 km.

(2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
__________________________________________________
,QYHQWRU\
,QWHQGHG8VHU and *HQHUDO3XUSRVH, have no direct similarity in SPOLD, but the information
is given in 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ The 3UDFWLWLRQHU is mentioned in 'DWDWUHDWPHQW together with
an explanation about how the practitioner is related to the data set. The information about
)XQFWLRQDO8QLW and )8([SODQDWLRQ is given under 5HIHUHQFH IXQFWLRQ and
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
Information about the 1DWXUH%RXQGDU\ can not be given in any other place than the field for
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ, which is filled when some of the information is entered. All information
can therefore not be entered into SPOLD. *HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\directly corresponds to the
*HRJUDSKLFDODUHDIRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLGandthe information can in this case also be
entered at *HRJUDSKLFDO ORFDWLRQ of the process, though the same information already has
been stated in 6LWH
All of the text in $SSOLFDELOLW\ and some of the information in $ERXW'DWD should be put in the
2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQfieldbut this can not be done due to lack of space. The fact that the data
set represents 16 sawmills is taken from $ERXW'DWD and entered under 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
'DWH&RPSOHWHG has no specific field in SPOLD, but in this case this date is the same as the
year of publication of the environmental declaration, which is given at 6RXUFHV The
3XEOLFDWLRQ directly fits into the list under 6RXUFHV $YDLODELOLW\ and &RS\ULJKW could have
been put under 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ if this field was not already full.
)ORZ
By entering the different flows in predefined fields, where Direction, Flow Type, and
Environment are specified, the information about these things are automatically entered.
40HWD'DWD
The use of waste bark, is given in 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ
The *HQHUDO40HWD'DWD about 0HWKRG is in this case compatible to 'DWDWUHDWPHQW for each
flow. 'DWH&RQFHLYHG has no equality in SPOLD, but the information given here does not in
this case contribute with any new facts. The 'DWD7\SHis unspecified.
A2.2.2
Extraction of crude oil and natural gas
[Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPINE, Extraction of crude oil and natural gas], [Erixon M,
Ågren S, 1998, SPOLD, CPM00025]
2EMHFWRIVWXG\
1DPH directly corresponds to 1DPHRISURFHVV for the central process
The information in 6HFWRU is not compatible to any field in SPOLD. However, a similar
inquiry is &ODVVLILFDWLRQ but the information here is more specific and therefore the function
description is used to define/choose this.
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6LWH does in this case correspond to *HRJUDSKLFDOORFDWLRQ of the process and *HRJUDSKLFDO
DUHDIRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG &DWHJRU\ is put under 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
The text found in )XQFWLRQ is written below. The text that we can find space for in SPOLD, is
the text written in a different text style below. A comment about where the text is put in
SPOLD, is given within parentheses.
The part of the text in )XQFWLRQ that is left out includes a more detailed description of the
function of the system. In all, the original text was six pages. This information could be fitted
into the text 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQfield, but this field is already filled.
__________________________________________________
The system involves extraction of offshore crude oil and natural gas in Norway and all
Norwegian sites are included 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV  The production therefore follows Norwegian
standards concerning legislation and environmental policy.
In the system the following operations are included:
Production drilling, Well steam processing, Produced water removal, Pressure maintenance, Oil and
gas metering, Flaring and venting, Power supply systems, Support and safety systems, and
Transportation of the crude oil and natural gas to the main land. 7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHW

LVYDOLGthe field for ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV is not big enough to contain all processes)
PRODUCTION DRILLING
Drilling and casting of production wells

Production wells can be drilled either from the production platform, requiring the platform to be
equipped with full drilling facilities of from a mobile production unit, which predrills platform wells and…

(All of the detailed information should be put in 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ, but this is the only part
that can be fitted into the field)… subsea completed wells. Current drilling technique enables
the wells to be drilled with exact deviation any direction, even horizontally, from the drilling
installation. This enables
several wells to be drilled from the same platform.
…and so on.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Four transport models and two energy models have been made from the function description,
but no other information than the name could be given.
,QYHQWRU\
'HWDLOHG3XUSRVH has no direct similarity in SPOLD, but the information could be given in
2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ if this field was not full. The 3UDFWLWLRQHU is referred to in the reference list
6RXUFHV in SPOLD and mentioned in the field for 'DWD WUHDWPHQW for each flow. The
information about )XQFWLRQDO8QLW and )8([SODQDWLRQis given under 5HIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQ
Some information about the 1DWXUH%RXQGDU\ and 2WKHU%RXQGDULHV can be given at &XWRII
UXOHVThe remaining information together with that from 7LPH%RXQGDU\ can not be given in
any other place than the field for 2WKHU ,QIRUPDWLRQ, which is full. This information can
therefore not be entered into SPOLD. *HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\ directly corresponds to the
*HRJUDSKLFDO DUHD IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV YDOLG the information can in this case also be
entered in *HRJUDSKLFDO ORFDWLRQ of the process.
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The text in $ERXW'DWD and $SSOLFDELOLW\ can not be fitted into the 2WKHU ,QIRUPDWLRQ field
due to lack of space.
'DWH&RPSOHWHG has no specific correspondence in SPOLD, but in this case this date is the
same as the year of publication of the environmental report, which is given at 6RXUFHV The
3XEOLFDWLRQ directly corresponds to 6RXUFHV $YDLODELOLW\ could have been put under 2WKHU
,QIRUPDWLRQ if this field was not already full.
)ORZ
By entering the different flows in predefined fields, where the 'LUHFWLRQ, )ORZ 7\SH and
Environment are specified, the information about these things are automatically entered.
40HWD'DWD
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD about Diesel, mineral, and oil extraction area, Hazardous waste, and
Industrial waste can not be given together with other information concerning the flow.
Because
the 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ field is full this information is lost in the conversion from SPINE to
SPOLD.
The 6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD and*HQHUDO40HWD'DWD about 0HWKRG is in this case compatible to
'DWD WUHDWPHQW for each flow but all information can not be given due to lack of space.
Information about Steel, Hazardous waste, Household waste, Industrial waste, Sewage, all
discharges to sea and all emissions to air are therefore lost. 'DWH&RQFHLYHG has no equality in
SPOLD, but the information given here does not in this case contribute with any new facts.
A2.2.3
Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol
[Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPINE, Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol], [Erixon
M, Ågren S, 1998, SPOLD, CPM00025]
2EMHFWRIVWXG\
1DPH directly corresponds to 1DPHRISURFHVV
The information in 6HFWRU is not compatible to any field in SPOLD. However, a similar
inquiry is &ODVVLILFDWLRQ but the information here is more specific and therefore the function
description is used to define/choose this.
6LWH has no direct correspondent in SPOLD, why this information is put under 2WKHU
LQIRUPDWLRQ and under 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVIt can be noted that the data set represents only
one site
The 2ZQHU of the system is in this case the same as the 6LWH and the 3UDFWLWLRQHU
&DWHJRU\ is put under 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
The text found in )XQFWLRQ is written below. The text that we can find space for in SPOLD, is
the text written in a different text style below. A comment about where the text is put in
SPOLD, is given within parentheses.
__________________________________________________
Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol

(This information has already been entered)

Alkylphenols are produced with a chemical reaction between the substances nonen and phenol.
(7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG and ,QFOXGHGSURFHVVHV) The reaction is accelerated
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by the catalyst borontrifluoride. The production is done batch by batch in a reactor, (2WKHU
LQIRUPDWLRQ this field is now full) in which the slightly exothermal reaction leaves the
substances mono- and dinonylphenol together with the non-reacted phenol and nonen. The
phenol and nonen are then cupeled to be recycled in an oil-heated boiler. (7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKH
GDWDVHWLVYDOLG)

The gases contain small amounts of different kinds of hydrocarbons, which are taken up by the
pack water of the vacuum pump or are cupeled to be destroyed in a combustion heat exchanger.
(7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG) Dissolved phenol in the pack water is separated
and neutralised with potassium lye. Water containing potassium phenolate and non reacted
nonen is treated (destroyed) in Stenungsund or by SAKAB.
Through distillation nonylphenol and dinonylphenol is produced. The higher alkylphenols
that are rest products from the distillation are mixed with the fuel oil to be combusted in a steam
boiler or an oil-heated boiler. 7HFKQRORJ\IRUZKLFKWKHGDWDVHWLVYDOLG)
The nonylphenol and the dinonylphenol are stored to be put on barrel or to be delivered by
tank lorry.
(PLVVLRQWRWKHDLULVFDXVHGE\WKHHQHUJ\SURGXFWLRQLQWKHSURFHVVRIPDNLQJQRQ\OSKHQRO
'LIIXVHHPLVVLRQVDUHDOVRPDGHIURPWKHVWRFNRIWDQNV+\GURFDUERQVIURPWKHFXSHO
FROXPQDQGWKHGLVWLOODWLRQFROXPQVRIWKHSURFHVVWKDWDUHQRWFRQGHQVHGDUHOHGWRD
FRPEXVWLRQH[FKDQJHU7KHH[FKDQJHUFRQVLVWVRIEHGGLQJRIJUDYHOLQDVHJUHJDWHGKROGHU
(OHFWULFDOKHDWLQJVSLUDOVDUHVLWXDWHGLQWKHFHQWUHDQGWKH\NHHSWKHFRQWDPLQDWLRQEXUQLQJ
7KHDLULVFOHDQVHGWRDWOHDVW7KHJDVLVFXSHOHGWRWKHDWPRVSKHUHE\DVPRNHVWDFN
Substances are not normally emitted to water.
__________________________________________________
Most of the text can not be fitted into SPOLD, due to the lack of space in the field for 2WKHU
LQIRUPDWLRQ.
,QYHQWRU\
,QWHQGHG8VHU, *HQHUDO3XUSRVH, 'HWDLOHG3XUSRVH and &RPPLVVLRQHU, have no direct
similarity in SPOLD, but the information could be given in 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ if this field was
not full. 3UDFWLWLRQHU has no correspondence, but5HYLHZHUcorresponds, to some extent, to the
9DOLGDWRU. The information about )XQFWLRQDO8QLW and )8([SODQDWLRQ is given under
5HIHUHQFHIXQFWLRQand 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVV
Information about the 1DWXUH%RXQGDU\ and 7LPH%RXQGDU\ can not be given in any other
place than the field for 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ, which is full. This information can therefore not be
entered into SPOLD. *HRJUDSKLFDO%RXQGDU\directly corresponds to the *HRJUDSKLFDODUHD
IRU ZKLFK WKH GDWD VHW LV YDOLG the information can in this case also be entered at
*HRJUDSKLFDO ORFDWLRQ of the process.
Some of the text in $ERXW'DWD can not be fitted into the 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQfield due to lack
of space. How the figures are rounded off in the literature source is no longer relevant because
SPOLD always rounds off the figures to three numbers of significance.
'DWH&RPSOHWHG has no specific field in SPOLD, but in this case this date is the same as the
year of publication of the environmental report, which is given at 6RXUFHV The 3XEOLFDWLRQ
directly corresponds to 6RXUFHV $YDLODELOLW\ could have been put under 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ if
this field was not already full.
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)ORZ
By entering the different flows in predefined fields, where the 'LUHFWLRQ )ORZ 7\SH and
(QYLURQPHQW are specified, the information about these things are automatically entered.
The emission to air of dust can not be entered into SPOLD, because of a bug, see section
A1.3.
40HWD'DWD
6SHFLILF40HWD'DWD about Borontrifluoride, Lubricating oil, Mitco LB 2050, Mitco R-10,
Potashlye, Solvay salt tablets, Water, Sox, Nonen, Waste of plastic, wood, glass, and waste
from the garden, Waste water containing alkylphenols and oil, and Flush,
process, and rain water can not be given together with other information
concerning the flow. Because the 2WKHU,QIRUPDWLRQ field is full this information
is lost in the conversion from SPINE to SPOLD. The exception is the final
disposal site for the waste, which is given in 'HVWLQDWLRQat /RFDWLRQ
The *HQHUDO40HWD'DWD about 0HWKRG is in this case compatible to 'DWDWUHDWPHQW for each
flow. 'DWH&RQFHLYHG has no equality in SPOLD, but the information given here does not in
this case contribute with any new facts. The 'DWD7\SHis unspecified.
A2.2.4
Example of the information given in theOther information field
The following section shows what the 2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ field would include, if it was large
enough, when the information in the activity Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol
[Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998, SPINE, Production of nonylphenol and dinonylphenol] is
converted from SPINE to SPOLD. In this case a large amount of information is put in this
field and there is a great mixture of different kinds of information.
The text written in a different text style is that, which currently can be fitted into the 2WKHU
LQIRUPDWLRQfield for the data set Nonylphenol and dinonylphenol [Erixon M, Ågren Å, 1998,
SPOLD, CPM00025].
__________________________________________________
2WKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
The site represented in the gate to gate data set is Akzo Nobel, Surface Chemistry AB, Ågatan 44,
431 37 Möndal, Sweden (Tele +46 -31 873760 Fax +46 -31 877681).
The reaction, in which the nonylphenol and dinonylphenol is produced, is accelerated by the catalyst
borontrifluoride. The production is done batch by batch in a reactor, in which the slightly
exothermal reaction leaves the substances mono- and dinonylphenol together with the nonreacted phenol and nonen.

Dissolved phenol in the pack water is separated and neutralised with potassium lye. Water
containing potassium phenolate and non reacted nonen is treated (destroyed) in Stenungsund
or by SAKAB.
Through distillation nonylphenol and dinonylphenol is produced. The higher alkylphenols
that are rest products from the distillation are mixed with the fuel oil to be combusted in a
steam boiler or an oil-heated boiler. The nonylphenol and the dinonylphenol are stored to be
put on barrel or to be delivered by tank lorry.
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Emission to the air is caused by the energy production in the process of making nonylphenol.
Diffuse emissions are also made from the stock of tanks. Hydrocarbons, from the cupel
column and the distillation columns of the process that are not condensed, are led to a
combustion exchanger. The exchanger consists of bedding of gravel in a segregated holder.
Electrical heating spirals are situated in the centre, and they keep the contamination burning.
The air is cleansed to at least 90%. The gas is cupeled to the atmosphere by a smokestack.
Substances are not normally emitted to water.
The intended use of the information was to show the environmental load from the company
according to Swedish law. This is done in an annual Environmental Report. The purpose of
the environmental report is to be the base for permission trial of activities that is harmful to
the environment and further to make sure that the company complies with the decision.
The detailed purpose of the information was to control that the legislated limits are not
exceeded.
The environmental report is commissioned by The Environmental Administration in the
municipality of Göteborg, Box 360, 401 25 Göteborg, Sweden. The company is not obligated
to state other emission- or waste substances than the Swedish Environmental Protection law
requires. The company is obligated to write an Environmental report once every year.
However, the legislated limits can be changed only if the activity is changed.
No margin of error is found in the original source (the environmental report), and one can
assume that a lot of values have been rounded.
The plant has during 1996 been in operation 8100 h.
Information about the flows:
• Lubricating oil (SAE 40) for the vacuum pump.
• Solvay salt tablets, Mitco LB 2050 and Mitco R-10 are added in the feed water.
• Potashlye is a solvent.
• 99,4% of the water is used for cooling, and is taken from Mölndalsån The used water is
led back to the stream. The temperature difference between outgoing and incoming water
is 25°C. The rest of the water comes from the water purification plant. After use, if it is
not contaminated, it is led to Mölndalsån through an oil seperater.
• Emission of SOx to air occurs from the combustion exchanger and the steam boiler.
• The liquid nonen is transported by ADR.
• The wastewater that contains flush-, process- and rainwater, nonylphenol, dinonylphenol,
oil, products and raw material is transported by RECI (Skaraborgs miljötransporter).
• The wastewater consists of nonylphenol, dinonylphenol, and oil and is transported by
ADR.
__________________________________________________
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A3 The SPOLD to SPINE mapping

0DSSLQJSHUIRUPHGE\5&DUOVRQDQG$&3nOVVRQ&KDOPHUV8QLYHUVLW\RI7HFKQRORJ\

8.4.2 A3.1 Summary
SPINE is capable of mapping all data from a SPOLD data source. The opposite is possible
only by an extensive use of the field TextOverflow in the SPOLD format.
The SPOLD format may work as a well-structured checklist for the LCI-process, but it needs
to be improved in order for it to be a reliable and useful data exchange format. This because
the SPOLD format has a number of technical weaknesses, such as:
• It is intended that the SPOLD format should recursively handle connected data sets. But
since the format does not include a description of how this should be done with
preservation of consistence it can only be used under very special conditions. Import of
data sets needs to be done in a specific order, into a new system, or the system needs to be
designed so that inconsistency is disallowed. CPM does not recommend that SPINE
systems should make use of recursive SPOLD data sets unless the SPOLD group
proclaims a better handling of the consistency issue.
• The SPOLD data format does also lack consistency handling for references to many
literature sources, which gives that it cannot be distinguished which literature source is
referred to in a specific case. This is a minor technical weakness of the format, which
implies that relational information is lost.
• The SPOLD format has weak models, both in regards of a weakly defined conceptual
model, which should work as an aid when interpreting a SPOLD data set, as well as in
regards of the data format itself. There is a risk that the lack of an unambiguous
conceptual model will foment development of ’local dialects’ and thereby support deficient
communication. The data format itself is based on a non-normalised model. An example
of this, is the different flow ’tables’ of the data format; ’Inputs from Technosphere,
materials/fuels’, ’Inputs from Technosphere, electricity/heat’, etc. There are 10 almost
equal data structures, and they definitely should have been expressed as one or maybe two
structures. Consequences of non-normalised models are that mappings between formats
become complex (The SPOLD-SPINE mapping could have been the third of its current
size) and that maintenance or further development of the format will be difficult and prone
to errors.
8.4.3 A3.2 Syntax of mapping
The SPOLD to SPINE mapping is expressed by the use of syntax described in the following.
The syntax has been developed in parallel with the mapping and should not be considered a
full mapping syntax, but it has been found sufficient for this specific task.
A specific field in a format is generally expressed as:
<Data format><Entity><Field><Section><Type>[<Domain of
values>][<Algorithmic statement>]
•
•

Brackets []
Brackets around a syntax term means that the statement is optional.
Data format
The format in which the field exists, e.g. SPINE@CPM : 0 which means SPINE as
interpreted by the CPM group, base version 0, or SPOLD : 0 which means the SPOLD
format version 0.
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•
•
•

•
•
•

Entity
A high level entity of the format, such as a table in the SPINE format or a subsection in
the SPOLD format.
Field
A specific field in the format, such as a text field or a numerical value. In SPINE, the
columns of the tables and in SPOLD the text fields of the software.
Section
A specific field in the SPOLD format and a specific subsection in a field of the SPINE
format. A SPOLD subsection in the SPINE format should have a subsection header as
described in the mapping table, and it should be denoted as <Field name> within the field.
Type
The data type of the Field, e.g. String 60, Text 60 for 60 characters long strings or
Numerical 30:6 for 30 figures long numerical values having 6 decimals.
Domain of values
Optional if the field allows only a specific set of values, e.g. ’Input’ or ’Output’ or an
integer that is either 0 or 1.
Algorithmic statement
A number of algorithmic statements has been included with the mapping syntax
• INDISTINGUISHABLE, INDISTINGUISHABLE means that it cannot be
distinguished which value to import. For example, it cannot be distinguished which
source is referenced in the SPOLD format in the field:
<CutOffRules><EnergyInputsReferenceToSource>.
• CREATE NEW <Entity>.<Field>; LOGICAL STATEMENT
Before inserting a value of an occurrence of an entity in the SPOLD format an ID
needs to be inserted in the SPINE format.
• SELECT CASE CASE n = value…
The SPOLD format in many cases stores numerical values instead of text, while
addressing a text value. The SELECT CASE statement describes which text to expand
the number code to in the SPINE format, when it appears in the SPOLD format.

In addition there are two other syntax statements:
• FOR EACH <Data format><Entity> … END FOR EACH
Some data structures may occur many times in a single data set. The FOR EACH
statement means that everything between the FOR EACH and END FOR EACH
statements should be repeated for each entity in the data source.
• <"ImportantNote: + text>
In some cases it has been considered important to insert a note on how to interpret a value
inserted from a SPOLD data source in a SPINE data source. The full text of this statement
should be added to the SPINE field where the value of the SPOLD field is inserted.
It should be noted that, in order for data to be moved from a SPINE data source to a SPOLD
formatted data source, without loss of data or structural information, some fields (or columns)
in the SPINE source should be sectioned, as described in the mapping table. Be careful to
create rules so that the sections have the correct format and length, as described in the SPOLD
format.
An electronic version of the mapping table may be ordered from the authors. Possible errors
will continuously be corrected and included with the electronic version.
Visit http://www.cpm.chalmers.se for a correct address.
5DXO&DUOVRQ&KDOPHUV8QLYHUVLW\RI7HFKQRORJ\
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A3.3 Mapping table
Data destination

Data source

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QMetaDataType><Category>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QMetaDataType><Notes>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Unit><Name>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ActivityParameterType><Parameter>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ActivityParameterType><Unit>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><PropertyType><Name>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><PropertyType><Category>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><PropertyType><Notes>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceDictionary><Name>

<SPOLD: 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceDictionary><Notes>

<SPOLD: 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Substance><Id>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Substance><DefaultUnit>

<SPOLD : 0><SPOLD: 0> CAS-numbers is suggested by
SPOLD
<SPOLD : 0><SPOLD: 0> CAS-numbers is suggested by
SPOLD
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Substance><Notes>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Substance><DefaultName>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><AlternateName><SubstanceId>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><AlternateName><Name>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><SubstanceId>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><Type>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><Category>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><Quantity>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><QuantityType>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><QuantityMin>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><QuantityMax>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><StandardDev>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><Unit>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceProperty><MetaId>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceCategory><Superior>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><SubstanceCategory><Subordinate>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><SubstanceId>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><ComponentId>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><Quantity>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><QuantityType>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><QuantityMin>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><QuantityMax>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><StandardDev>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><Unit>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Composition><MetaId>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><JuridicalPerson><Id><String;
30><CREATE NEW JuridicalPerson.Id AND
Inventory.Practitioner WHERE JuridicalPerson.Id =
Inventory.Practitioner>

<SPOLD : 0><DataGeneratorAndpublication>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><JuridicalPerson><Name>

<SPOLD : 0><DataGeneratorAndpublication><Name><String;
40>
<SPOLD : 0><DataGeneratorAndpublication><Address><String;
255>
<SPOLD :
0><DataGeneratorAndpublication><Telephone><String; 12>
<SPOLD : 0><DataGeneratorAndpublication><Telefax><String;
12>
<SPOLD : 0><DataGeneratorAndpublication><EMail><String;
80>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><JuridicalPerson><MailAddress>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><JuridicalPerson><Telephone>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><JuridicalPerson><Fax>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><JuridicalPerson><EmailAddress>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Sector><Name>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Sector><Superior>

<SPOLD : 0> : Holds the statistical classification system
suggested by SPOLD.
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Sector><Notes>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ProcessType><Category>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ProcessType><Superior>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ProcessType><Notes>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ProcessDictionary><Name>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ProcessName><Id>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><ProcessName><Name>

<SPOLD: 0> No names are used in the SPOLD-format to
identify the names of processes
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><Id><String; 30><CREATE <SPOLD : 0>
NEW ObjectOfStudy.Id >
<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><Name>
<SPOLD : 0><><>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><Sector>

<SPOLD : 0><StatisticalClassification><Integer; 8> XOR
<SPOLD : 0><LocalClassification><String; 40>
<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><Owner>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><Site>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><Category>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><ActivityType><String;
30><ActivityType = Process">
FOR EACH <SPOLD :
0><ReferenceFunction><IncludedProcesses>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><IncludedProcessesInReference
Function><String:100>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TechnologyText><String:1000>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsCentralProcess_S
POLDDatabaseReferenceCode><String:30>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsCentralProcessNa
me><String:80>
FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><SubSystemsDelivering>

<SPOLD : 0><Technology><Text><String; 255>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsDeliveringProcess_
SPOLDDatabaseReferenceCode><String:30>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsDeliveringProcess_
NameOfFlow><String:80>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering><ReferenceCode><String;
8>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0><ReferenceFunction><IncludedProcesses><String;
80>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD :
0><SubsystemsCentralProcess><ReferenceCode><String; 8>
<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsCentralProcess><Name><String; 80>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering><NameOfFlow><String;
80>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsDeliveringProcess_
Unit><String:20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsDeliveringProcess_
Mean><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsDeliveringProcess_
UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsDeliveringProcess_
CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsDeliveringProcess_
TransportType><String; 40>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering><Unit><String; 20>

FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><SubSystemsReceiving>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsReceivingProcess_
SPOLDDatabaseReferenceCode><String:30>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsReceivingProcess_
NameOfFlow><String:80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsReceivingProcess_
Unit><String:20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsReceivingProcess_
Mean><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsReceivingProcess_
UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsReceivingProcess_
CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><SubSystemsReceivingProcess_
TransportType><String; 40>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving><ReferenceCode><String;
8>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering><Mean><Numeric>

<SPOLD :
0><SubsystemsDelivering><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPOLD :
0><SubsystemsDelivering><CoefficentOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering><TransportType><String;
40>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving><NameOfFlow><String;
80>
<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving><Unit><String; 20>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving><Mean><Numeric>

<SPOLD :
0><SubsystemsReceiving><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPOLD :
0><SubsystemsReceiving><CoefficentOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving><TransportType><String;
40>
<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels>

<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><EnergyModelId><String; 8>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><EnergyModelName><String;
80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><EnergyModelSystemType><Stri
ng; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Heat generating
subsystem" CASE 2 = "Electricity generating subsystem" CASE
3 = "Co-generating subsystem">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><EnergyModelPrimaryEnergyUnit
><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><EnergyModelPrimaryEnergyMe
an><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><EnergyModelEnergyEfficiency>
<Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><EnergyModelReferenceToSourc
e><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels><ID><String; 8>
<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels><Name><String; 80>

<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels><SystemType><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3>

<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels><PrimaryEnergyUnit><String; 20>

<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels><PrimaryEnergyMean><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels><EnergyEfficiency><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0><EnergyModels><ReferenceToSource><String;
15>
<SPOLD : 0>
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FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><TransportModels>

<SPOLD : 0><TransportModels>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TransportModelId><String; 8>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TransportModelName><String;
80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TransportModelTotalPrimaryEn
ergyUnit><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TransportModelTotallPrimaryEn
ergyMean><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TransportModelEnergyPerMgk
mUnit><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TransportModelEnergyPerMgk
mMean><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><TransportModelReferenceToSo
urce><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0><TransportModels><ID><String; 8>
<SPOLD : 0><TransportModels><Name><String; 80>

<SPOLD :
0><TransportModels><TotalPrimaryEnergyUnit><String; 20>
<SPOLD :
0><TransportModels><TotalPrimaryEnergyMean><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0><TransportModels><EnergyPerMgkmUnit><String;
20>
<SPOLD :
0><TransportModels><EnergyPerMgkmMean><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0><TransportModels><ReferenceToSource><String;
15>
<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><WasteModels>

<SPOLD : 0><WasteModels>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelId><String; 8>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelName><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelWasteEnteringSyst
emUnit><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelWasteEnteringSyst
emMean><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelProductFromSyste
mUnit><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelProductFromSyste
mMean><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelLocationOfDestinati
on><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelAllocationMethod>
<String; 20><SELECT CASE CASE 0 = "Undefined" CASE 1 =
"Expanded system" CASE 2 = "Physical causality" CASE 3 =
"Economical causality" CASE 4 = "Other method">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelOtherAllocationMet
hodText><String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><ObjectOfStudy><Function><WasteModelReferenceToSourc
e><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0><WasteModels><ID><String; 8>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Environment><Name>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPOLD : 0><WasteModels><Name><String; 80>
<SPOLD :
0><WasteModels><WasteEnteringSystemUnit><String; 20>
<SPOLD :
0><WasteModels><WasteEnteringSystemMean><Numeric>
<SPOLD :
0><WasteModels><ProductFromSystemUnit><String; 20>
<SPOLD :
0><WasteModels><ProductFromSystemMean><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0><WasteModels><LocationOfDestination><String;
80>
<SPOLD : 0><WasteModels><AllocationMethod><Numeric;
1><0, 1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><WasteModels><OtherAllocationMethodText><String; 100>
<SPOLD : 0><WasteModels><ReferenceToSource><String;
15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Environment><Superior>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Environment><Description>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Environment><Notes>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Geography><Id>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Geography><AreaName>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Geography><AreaType>

<SPOLD : 0><><>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><Geography><SuperiorArea>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Geography><Notes>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><ActivitySubType><Name>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Activity><Id><String; 30><CREATE NEW> <SPOLD : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Activity><ObjectId><String; 30><ObjectId <SPOLD : 0>
=<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Activity><SubType><String; 30><SubType <SPOLD : 0><><>
=<SPINE@CPM : 0><ObjectOfStudy><ActivityType>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Activity><Finished><String; 3><"No">
<SPOLD : 0><><>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Activity><MetaId>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Componentship><SystemId>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Componentship><SubSystemId>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowType><Category>

<SPOLD : 0><><>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><InputsFromNatureResources>

<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromNatureResources>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromNatureResources>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfOrigin><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><EnvironmentalConditions><String;
100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>

<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><CollectionMethod><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><DataTreatment><String,
255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><ReferenceToSource><String
; 15>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><LocationOforigin><String;
80>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><TransportType><String; 40>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><EnvironmentalConditions><S
tring; 100>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStart
Date><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEnd
Date><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsGeography><Str
ing; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsTechnology><St
ring; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsRepresentativen
essPercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsRepresentativen
essText<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsAllocationsRefer
enceToCoProduct><String, 80>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromNatureResources><AdjustmentsAllocationsFracti
on><Numeric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><Name>> AND SubstanceId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Input">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Resource">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "SPOLD: Natural resource"
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromNatureResources>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Mass">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><CoefficientOfVariance><Nu
meric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromNatureResources><Name><String,
80>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromNatureResources>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><MassMeanValue><Numeric>
<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromNatureResources><MassUnit><String;
20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromNatureResources>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><CoefficientOfVariance><Nu
meric>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromNatureResources>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><EnergyMeanValue><Numeri
c>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromNatureResources><EnergyUnit><String; 20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><CollectionMetho
d><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><DataTreatment>
<String, 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><ReferenceToSou
rce><String; 15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><UncertaintyType
><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD:
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><CoefficientOfVari
ance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfOrigin><String; 80>
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><LocationOforigin
><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><TransportType>
<String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsTim
tring; 80>
ePeriodStartDate><Date>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsTim
ring; 80>
ePeriodEndDate><Date>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsGeo
255>
graphy><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsTec
255>
hnology><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsRep
><Numeric>
resentativenessPercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsRep
resentativenessText<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsAllo
cationsReferenceToCoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsAllo
cationsFraction><Numeric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><Name>> AND
SubstanceId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Input">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Resource">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Technosphere">
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><Name><String,
80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><MeanValue><Nu
meric>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><Unit><String,
20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><UncertaintyType
><String; 20>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><CoefficientOfVari
ance><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><QuantityType>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><EnergyMeanVal
ue><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><QuantityMin>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><QuantityMax>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><StandardDev>

<SPOLD : 0>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><EnergyUnit><Str
ing; 20>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><CollectionMetho
d><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><DataTreatment>
<String, 255>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DateConceived>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>

<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><ReferenceToSou
rce><String; 15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Represents>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfOrigin><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><EnvironmentalConditions><String;
100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><UncertaintyType
><String; 20>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><CoefficientOfVari
ance><Numeric>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><LocationOforigin
><String; 80>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><TransportType>
<String; 40>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><EnvironmentalC
onditions><String; 100>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsTim
ePeriodStartDate><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsTim
ePeriodEndDate><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsGeo
graphy><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsTec
hnology><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsRep
resentativenessPercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsRep
resentativenessText<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsAllo
cationsReferenceToCoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><AdjustmentsAllo
cationsFraction><Numeric><Max 100>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><Name>> AND
SubstanceId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Input">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Resource">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "SPOLD: Natural resource">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactRegion>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><Name><String,
80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><UncertaintyType
><String; 20>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><CoefficientOfVari
ance><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Mass">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><MassMeanValue
><Numeric>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><MassUnit><Strin
g; 20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><UncertaintyType
><String; 20>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><CoefficientOfVari
ance><Numeric>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD: 0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><EnergyMeanVal
ue><Numeric>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereMaterials/Fuels><EnergyUnit><Str
ing; 20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat>
<SPOLD. 0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfOrigin><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>

<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><CollectionMetho
d><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><DataTreatment>
<String, 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><ReferenceToSou
rce><String; 15>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><LocationOforigin
><String; 80>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><TransportType><
String; 40>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsTim
ePeriodStartDate><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsTim
ePeriodEndDate><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsGeo
graphy><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsTec
hnology><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsRepr
esentativenessPercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsRepr
esentativenessText<String; 255>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsAlloc
ationsReferenceToCoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><AdjustmentsAlloc
ationsFraction><Numeric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><Name>> AND
SubstanceId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Input">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Resource">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Technosphere">
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><Name><String,
80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><EnergyMeanValu
e><Numeric>
<SPOLD:
0><InputsFromTechnosphereElectricity/Heat><EnergyUnit><Stri
ng, 20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><CollectionMethod><Stri
ng; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><DataTreatment><String,
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><ReferenceToSource><S
tring; 15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><ProductType><String; 30><SELECT
CASE CASE 1 = "Reference" CASE 2 = "Include avoided
product system" CASE 3 = "Allocated by-product">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SplitOffIsAfter><String; 80>

<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><UncertaintyType><Strin
g; 20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><CoefficientOfVariance>
<Numeric>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><ProductType><Numeric
; 1><1, 2, 3>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><SplitOffIsAfter><String;
80>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SplitOffIsBefore><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfDestination><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><Name>> AND
SubstanceId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Output">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Product">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Technosphere">
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><SplitOffIsBefore><String
; 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><LocationOfDestination>
<String; 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><TransportType><String;
40>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsTimePeriod
StartDate><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsTimePeriod
EndDate><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsGeography
><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsTechnology
><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsRepresenta
tivenessPercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsRepresenta
tivenessText<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsAllocations
ReferenceToCoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><AdjustmentsAllocations
Fraction><Numeric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><Name><String, 80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><MeanValue><Numeric>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><Unit><String,
20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><UncertaintyType><Strin
g; 20>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>

<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><CoefficientOfVariance>
<Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><EnergyMeanValue><Nu
meric>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereProducts><EnergyUnit><String;
20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><CollectionMethod><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><DataTreatment><String,
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><ReferenceToSource><Stri
ng; 15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD:
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><CoefficientOfVariance><N
umeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfDestination><String; 80> 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><LocationOfDestination><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><TransportType><String;
40>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsTimePeriodSt
tring; 80>
artDate><Date>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEn
ring; 80>
dDate><Date>
<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD.
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsGeography><
255>
String; 255>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsTechnology><
String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsRepresentativ
enessPercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsRepresentativ
enessText<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsAllocationsRef
erenceToCoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><AdjustmentsAllocationsFra
ction><Numeric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><Name>> AND
SubstanceId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Output">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Residue">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Technosphere"
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><Name><String,
80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><MeanMeanValue><Numer
ic>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><MassUnit><String, 20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><CoefficientOfVariance><N
umeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><EnergyMeanValue><Num
eric>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToTechnosphereWaste><EnergyUnit><String; 20>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureAir>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureAir>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfDestination><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><EnvironmentalConditions><String;100
>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureAir>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureAir><CollectionMethod><String;
255>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureAir><DataTreatment><String,
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><ReferenceToSource><String; 15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureAir><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><LocationOfDestination><String; 80>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureAir><TransportType><String;
40>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><EnvironmentalConditions><String;100
>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><D
ate>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><D
ate>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessPerc
ent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessText<
String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureAir><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId = <SPOLD : 0>
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE <SPOLD : 0>
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir><Name><String, 80>
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureAir><Name>> AND SubstanceId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType = <SPOLD : 0>
"Output">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category = <SPOLD : 0>
"Emission">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureAir><MassMeanValue><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir><MassUnit><String, 20>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Air">
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir><EnergyMean><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir><EnergyUnit><String; 20>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureAir><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureAir><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureWater>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureWater>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfDestination><String; 80>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureWater>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><CollectionMethod><String; 255>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureWater><DataTreatment><String,
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><ReferenceToSource><String; 15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><LocationOfDestination><String;
80>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureWater><TransportType><String;
40>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><EnvironmentalConditions><String;100
>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><EnvironmentalConditions><String;
100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate>
<Date>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate>
<Date>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessP
ercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessT
ext<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsAllocationsReference
ToCoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureWater><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><
Numeric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><Name>> AND SubstanceId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Output">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Emission">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureWater><Name><String, 80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><MassMeanValue><Numeric>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureWater><MassUnit><String, 20>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Water">
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureWater>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureWater>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type = <SPOLD : 0>
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
<SPOLD : 0>
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><EnergyMean><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureWater><EnergyUnit><String;
20>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
<SPOLD : 0>
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureSoil>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureSoil>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfDestination><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><EnvironmentalConditions><String;100
>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureSoil>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><CollectionMethod><String;
255>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><DataTreatment><String,
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><ReferenceToSource><String; 15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><LocationOfDestination><String; 80>
<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><TransportType><String;
40>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><EnvironmentalConditions><String;10
0>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><
Date>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><D
ate>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessPerc
ent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessText
<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceTo
CoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId = <SPOLD : 0>
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureWater><Name>> AND SubstanceId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Output">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Emission">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><Name><String, 80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><MassMeanValue><Numeric>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><MassUnit><String, 20>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Ground">
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><SPOLDUncertainty><String;
100><"ImportantNote: The SPOLD format does not allow
clarification of to which figure the uncertainty relates">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><ActivityId><String;
30><ActivityId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><FlowProperty><FlowNumber><Numeric><FlowNumber =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Flow><FlowNumber>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Type><String; 30><Type =
"Energy">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Category><String;
30><Category = "SPOLD Physical">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><EnergyMean><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><Unit><String; 30>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><EnergyUnit><String; 20>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><FlowProperty><MetaId><String;
30><MetaId = <SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><CollectionMethod><String;
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><DataTreatment><String,
255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><ReferenceToSource><String
; 15>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><LocationOfDestination><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><TransportType><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><EnvironmentalConditions><String;100
>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><Name>> AND SubstanceId
= <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Output">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Emission">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Other">
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><LocationOfDestination><Stri
ng; 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><TransportType><String; 40>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><EnvironmentalConditions><
String;100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStart
Date><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEnd
Date><Date>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsGeography><St
ring; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsTechnology><S
tring; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsRepresentative
nessPercent><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsRepresentative
nessText<String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsAllocationsRefe
renceToCoProduct><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><AdjustmentsAllocationsFract
ion><Numeric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><Name><String,
80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><EnergyMean><Numeric>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureNonMaterial><EnergyUnit><String, 20>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD. 0><OtherInterventions>

<SPOLD. 0><OtherInterventions>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><Id><String; 30><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><DataType><String;
40><DataType = "Unspecified">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><CollectionMethod><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Method><DataTreatment><String; 255>

<SPOLD. 0><OtherInterventions>
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD. 0><OtherInterventions><CollectionMethod><String;
255>
<SPOLD. 0><OtherInterventions><DataTreatment><String,
255>
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<SPINE@CPM : 0><QmetaData><LiteratureRef><String;
15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><S
tring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><St
ring; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsGeography><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsTechnology><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsReprentativenessPercent
><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsRepresenativenessText>
<String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToC
oProducts<String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><QmetaData><Notes><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD. 0><OtherInterventions><ReferenceToSource><String;
15>
<SPOLD: 0><OutputsToNatureSoil><UncertaintyType><String;
20>
<SPOLD:
0><OutputsToNatureSoil><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsTimePeriodStartDate><Dat
e>
<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsTimePeriodEndDate><Dat
e>
<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsGeography><String; 255>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ActivityId><String; 30><ActivityId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Activity><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><FlowNumber><Numeric><CREATE
NEW>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubstanceId><String;
30><CREATE NEW <SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id =
CREATE NEW Substance.Id, DefaultName = <SPOLD:
0><OtherInventions><Name>> AND SubstanceId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><Substance><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><SubType><String; 6><SubType =
"Post-Pre">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Category><String; 30><Category =
"Change of state">
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Quantity><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><OtherInterventions><MeanValue><Numeric>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><Unit>

<SPOLD: 0><OtherInterventions><Unit><String, 20>

<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><MetaId><String; 30><MetaId =
<SPINE@CPM: 0><QMetaData><Id>>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Flow><ImpactMedia><String;
30><Impactmedia = "Environment">
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><SubSystemDeliveringProcessDataAvaila
ble><Numeric; 1><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "No data
available" CASE 2 = "Qualitative data available" CASE 3 =
"Quantitative data available">
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD :
0><SubsystemsDelivering><DataAvailability><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3>

FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving>

<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsTechnology><String; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessPercen
t><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsRepresentativenessText<S
tring; 255>
<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsAllocationsReferenceToCo
Product><String, 80>
<SPOLD.
0><OtherInterventions><AdjustmentsAllocationsFraction><Num
eric><Max 100>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD: 0><OtherInterventions><Name><String, 80>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD :
0><Inventory><Data><SubSystemReceivingProcessDataAvaila 0><SubsystemsReceiving><DataAvailability><Numeric; 1><1, 2,
ble><Numeric; 1><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "No data
3>
available" CASE 2 = "Qualitative data available" CASE 3 =
"Quantitative data available">
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END FOR EACH

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><OnSiteDetails><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><OnSiteValidator><String;
255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><RecalculationDetails><Strin
g; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><RecalculationValidator><St
ring; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><MassBalanceElements><St
ring; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><MassBalanceDetails><Strin
g; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><MassBalanceValidator><St
ring; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><CrossCheckDetails><String
; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><CrossCheckValidator><Stri
ng; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><ProofReadingDetails><Stri
ng; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><ProofReadingValidator><St
ring; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><OtherText><String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><OtherDetails><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Data><Validations><OtherValidator><String;
255>
FOR EACH <SPOLD: 0><AvoidedSystems>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><OnSiteDetails><String; 255>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystems><String;
100><"It should be noted that SPOLD addresses avoided
systems, while SPINE addresses expanded systems.">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsReferenceT
oCoProduct><String; 255><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsReferenceC
ode><String; 30>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsName><Stri
ng; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsUnit><Strin
g; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsMean><Nu
meric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsUncertainty
Type><String; 20>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><OnSiteValidator><String; 255>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><RecalculationDetails><String; 255>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><RecalculationValidator><String;
255>
<SPOLD: 0><Validations><MassBalanceElements><String;
100>
<SPOLD: 0><Validations><MassBalanceDetails><String; 255>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><MassBalanceValidator><String;
255>
<SPOLD: 0><Validations><CrossCheckDetails><String; 255>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><CrossCheckValidator><String; 255>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><ProofReadingDetails><String; 255>

<SPOLD: 0><Validations><ProofReadingValidator><String;
255>
<SPOLD: 0><Validations><OtherText><String; 100>
<SPOLD: 0><Validations><OtherDetails><String; 255>
<SPOLD: 0><Validations><OtherValidator><String; 255>

<SPOLD : 0>
<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><ReferenceToCoproduct><String; 80>
<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><ReferenceCode><String; 8>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><Name><String; 80>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><Unit><String; 20>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><Mean><Numeric>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsCoefficient
OfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsGeography
Location><String; 80>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsTransportT
ype><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsDataAvaila
bility><String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not available"
CASE 2 = "Qualitative info. Available" CASE 3 = "Quantitative
info. Available">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsExplanation
s><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><LateralExpansion><AvoidedSystemsReferenceT
oSource><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD :
0><AvoidedSystems><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>

FOR EACH <SPOLD: 0><Allocations>

<SPOLD: 0><Allocations>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><AllocationsReferenceToCoProduct><String;
255><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Inventory><AllocationsMethod><String;
20><SELECT CASE CASE 0 = "Undefined" CASE 1 = "Physical
causality" CASE = "Economical causality" CASE 2 = "Other
method">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><AllocationsFraction><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><AllocationsUncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><AllocationsCoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><AllocationsExplanations><String; 255>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><AllocationsReferenceToSource><INDISTINGUIS
HABLE>
END FOR EACH

<SPOLD: 0><Allocations><ReferenceToCoProduct><String;
80>

<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><NatureBoundary><ScreeningPerformed><String;
3><Yes/No>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><NatureBoundary><ScreeningMethodForToxicSu
bstances><String; 30><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Screened
against EU list" CASE 2 = "Checked by toxicologist" CASE 3 =
"Other">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><NatureBoundary><ScreeningToxicSubstancesT
ext><String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><NatureBoundary><ScreeningOtherTopicText><S
tring; 50>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><NatureBoundary><ScreeningOtherTopicMethod
><String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary><StartDate><Date;
YYYY:MM:DD>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary><EndDate><Date;
YYYY:MM:DD>

<SPOLD : 0><Screenings><Performed><String; 3><Yes/No>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><GeographyLocation><String;
40>
<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><TransportType><String; 40>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><DataAvailability><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><Explanations><String; 255>

<SPOLD : 0><AvoidedSystems><ReferenceToSource><String;
15>
<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD: 0><Allocations><AllocationMethod><Numeric; 2><0,
1, 2, 3>

<SPOLD: 0><Allocations><Fraction><Numeric><MAX 100>
<SPOLD: 0><Allocations><UncertaintyType><String; 20>
<SPOLD: 0><Allocations><CoefficientOfVariance><Numeric>
<SPOLD: 0><Allocations><Explanations><String; 255>
<SPOLD: 0><Allocations><ReferenceToSource><String; 15>

<SPOLD : 0>

<SPOLD :
0><Screenings><MethodForToxicSubstances><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3>

<SPOLD : 0><Screenings><ToxicSubstancesText><String;
100>
<SPOLD : 0><Screenings><OtherTopicText><String; 50>

<SPOLD : 0><Screenings><OtherTopicMethod><String; 100>

<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod><StartDate><Date; YYYY:MM:DD>

<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod><EndDate><Date; YYYY:MM:DD>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary><DataValidForEntirePeriod><Stri
ng; 1><Y/N>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary><WinterPeriod><String;
1><Y/N>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary><SummerPeriod><String;
1><Y/N>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary>SpecificDayText><String; 10>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary><SpecificTimeOfDayText><Strin
g; 10>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><TimeBoundary><OtherPeriodText><String; 10>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><GeographyBoundary><CountryCode><String;
3>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><GeographyBoundary><CountryCodeText><Strin
g; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><GeographyBoundary><SubSystemCentralProce
ssGeographicalLocation><String:80>
FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering>

<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod><DataValidForEntirePeriod><String;
1><Y/N>
<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod><WinterPeriod><String; 1><Y/N>

<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod><SummerPeriod><String; 1><Y/N>

<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod>SpecificDayText><String; 10>
<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod><SpecificTimeOfDayText><String;
10>
<SPOLD : 0><TimePeriod><OtherPeriodText><String; 10>
<SPOLD : 0><Geography><CountryCode><String; 3>

<SPOLD : 0><Geography><text><String; 80>

<SPOLD :
0><SubsystemsCentralProcess><GeographicalLocation><String
; 80>
<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsDelivering>

<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD :
0><Inventory><GeographyBoundary><SubSystemsDeliveringPr 0><SubsystemsDelivering><GeographicalLocation><String; 80>
ocessGeographicalLocation><String:80>
END FOR EACH
<SPOLD : 0>
FOR EACH <SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving>

<SPOLD : 0><SubsystemsReceiving>

<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD :
0><Inventory><GeographyBoundary><SubSystemsReceivingPr 0><SubsystemsReceiving><GeographicalLocation><String; 80>
ocessGeographicalLocation><String:80>
END FOR EACH
<SPOLD : 0>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><CutoffRules>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PackagingDegreeOfCutOff>
<String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE 2 =
"All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PackagingCriteria><String;
100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PackagingThreshold><String
; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PackagingRationale><String;
40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PackagingReferenceToSour
ce><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><CleaningDegreeOfCutOff><
String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE 2 =
"All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><CleaningCriteria><String;
100>

<SPOLD: 0><CutOffRules>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><PackagingDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><PackagingCriteria><String; 100>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><PackagingThreshold><String; 40>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><PackagingRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PackagingReferenceToSource><String;15><I
NDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><CleaningDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric; 1><1, 2,
3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><CleaningCriteria><String; 100>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><CleaningThreshold><String;
40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><CleaningRationale><String;
40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><CleaningReferenceToSource
><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MarketingDegreeOfCutOff><
String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE 2 =
"All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MarketingCriteria><String;
100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MarketingThreshold><String;
40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MarketingRationale><String;
40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MarketingReferenceToSourc
e><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AdministrationDegreeOfCut
Off><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE
2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AdministrationCriteria><Strin
g; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AdministrationThreshold><St
ring; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AdministrationRationale><St
ring; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AdministrationReferenceToS
ource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><ResearchAndDevelopmentD
egreeOfCutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not
known" CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE
4 = "Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><ResearchAndDevelopmentC
riteria><String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><ResearchAndDevelopmentT
hreshold><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><ResearchAndDevelopmentR
ationale><String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption"
CASE 2 = "Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4
= "Experience from similar products">

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><CleaningThreshold><String; 40>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><CleaningRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><CleaningReferenceToSource><String;15><IN
DISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><MarketingDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MarketingCriteria><String; 100>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MarketingThreshold><String; 40>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MarketingRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><MarketingReferenceToSource><String;15><I
NDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><AdministrationDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><AdministrationCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><AdministrationThreshold><String;
40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><AdministrationRationale><Numeric; 1><1, 2,
3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><AdministrationReferenceToSource><String;1
5><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><ResearchAndDevelopmentDegreeOfCutOff><
Numeric; 1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><ResearchAndDevelopmentCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><ResearchAndDevelopmentThreshold><String
; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><ResearchAndDevelopmentRationale><Numer
ic; 1><1, 2, 3, 4>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><ResearchAndDevelopmentR
eferenceToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><LaboratoryFacilitiesDegreeO
fCutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><LaboratoryFacilitiesCriteria>
<String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><LaboratoryFacilitiesThreshol
d><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><LaboratoryFacilitiesRationale
><String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2
= "Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><LaboratoryFacilitiesReferenc
eToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelHeatingDegreeOf
CutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelHeatingCriteria><
String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelHeatingThreshold
><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelHeatingRationale>
<String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelHeatingReference
ToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelLightingDegreeOf
CutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelLightingCriteria><
String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelLightingThreshold
><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelLightingRationale>
<String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelLightingReference
ToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelWorkingClothesDe
greeOfCutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not
known" CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE
4 = "Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelWorkingClothesCri
teria><String; 100>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><ResearchAndDevelopmentReferenceToSourc
e><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><LaboratoryFacilitiesDegreeOfCutOff><Numeri
c; 1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><LaboratoryFacilitiesCriteria><String; 100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><LaboratoryFacilitiesThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><LaboratoryFacilitiesRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><LaboratoryFacilitiesReferenceToSource><Stri
ng;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelHeatingDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><PersonnelHeatingCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelHeatingThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelHeatingRationale><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelHeatingReferenceToSource><Strin
g;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelLightingDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric
; 1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><PersonnelLightingCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelLightingThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelLightingRationale><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelLightingReferenceToSource><Strin
g;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelWorkingClothesDegreeOfCutOff><
Numeric; 1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelWorkingClothesCriteria><String;
100>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelWorkingClothesTh
reshold><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelWorkingClothesRa
tionale><String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption"
CASE 2 = "Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4
= "Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelWorkingClothesRe
ferenceToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelTransportDegreeO
fCutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelTransportCriteria>
<String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelTransportThreshol
d><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelTransportRational
e><String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE
2 = "Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelTransportReferenc
eToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelCanteenDegreeOf
CutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelCanteenCriteria><
String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelCanteenThreshold
><String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelCanteenRationale
><String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2
= "Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelCanteenReference
ToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelToiletsDegreeOfC
utOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelToiletsCriteria><St
ring; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelToiletsThreshold>
<String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelToiletsRationale><
String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><PersonnelToiletsReferenceT
oSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelWorkingClothesThreshold><String;
40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelWorkingClothesRationale><Numeri
c; 1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelWorkingClothesReferenceToSourc
e><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelTransportDegreeOfCutOff><Numer
ic; 1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelTransportCriteria><String; 100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelTransportThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelTransportRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelTransportReferenceToSource><Str
ing;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelCanteenDegreeOfCutOff><Numeri
c; 1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelCanteenCriteria><String; 100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelCanteenThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelCanteenRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelCanteenReferenceToSource><Stri
ng;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelToiletsDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><PersonnelToiletsCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelToiletsThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelToiletsRationale><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><PersonnelToiletsReferenceToSource><String
;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MachineryDegreeOfCutOff>
<String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE 2 =
"All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MachineryCriteria><String;
100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MachineryThreshold><String
; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MachineryRationale><String;
40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MachineryReferenceToSour
ce><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MaintenanceDegreeOfCutOff
><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE 2 =
"All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MaintenanceCriteria><String
; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MaintenanceThreshold><Stri
ng; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MaintenanceRationale><Stri
ng; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><MaintenanceReferenceToSo
urce><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AncillaryMaterialsDegreeOfC
utOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AncillaryMaterialsCriteria><S
tring; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AncillaryMaterialsThreshold>
<String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AncillaryMaterialsRationale>
<String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><AncillaryMaterialsReference
ToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><OtherMaterialInputsDegreeO
fCutOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><OtherMaterialInputsCriteria>
<String; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><OtherMaterialInputsThreshol
d><String; 40>

<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><MachineryDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MachineryCriteria><String; 100>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MachineryThreshold><String; 40>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MachineryRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><MachineryReferenceToSource><String;15><I
NDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><MaintenanceDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MaintenanceCriteria><String; 100>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MaintenanceThreshold><String;
40>
<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><MaintenanceRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><MaintenanceReferenceToSource><String;15
><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><AncillaryMaterialsDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><AncillaryMaterialsCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><AncillaryMaterialsThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><AncillaryMaterialsRationale><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><AncillaryMaterialsReferenceToSource><Strin
g;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><OtherMaterialInputsDegreeOfCutOff><Numer
ic; 1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><OtherMaterialInputsCriteria><String; 100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><OtherMaterialInputsThreshold><String; 40>
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<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><OtherMaterialInputsRational
e><String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE
2 = "Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><OtherMaterialInputsReferenc
eToSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><WasteTreatmentDegreeOfC
utOff><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known"
CASE 2 = "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 =
"Some excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><WasteTreatmentCriteria><St
ring; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><WasteTreatmentThreshold>
<String; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><WasteTreatmentRationale><
String; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><WasteTreatmentReferenceT
oSource><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><TransportsDegreeOfCutOff>
<String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE 2 =
"All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><TransportsCriteria><String;
100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><TransportsThreshold><Strin
g; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><TransportsRationale><String
; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><TransportsReferenceToSour
ce><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><EnergyInputsDegreeOfCutOf
f><String; 25><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Not known" CASE 2
= "All included" CASE 3 = "Not relevant" CASE 4 = "Some
excluded by" CASE 5 = "All excluded by">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><EnergyInputsCriteria><String
; 100>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><EnergyInputsThreshold><Str
ing; 40>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><EnergyInputsRationale><Stri
ng; 40><SELECT CASE CASE 1 = "Assumption" CASE 2 =
"Convention" CASE 3 = "Sensitivity analysis" CASE 4 =
"Experience from similar products">
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><OtherBoundaries><EnergyInputsReferenceToSo
urce><String;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPINE@CPM :
0><Inventory><Notes><AssumptionsNotMentionedElsewhere><
String; 255>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><OtherMaterialInputsRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><OtherMaterialInputsReferenceToSource><Str
ing;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><WasteTreatmentDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><WasteTreatmentCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><WasteTreatmentThreshold><String; 40>
<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><WasteTreatmentRationale><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><WasteTreatmentReferenceToSource><String
;15><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><TransportsDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric; 1><1,
2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><TransportsCriteria><String; 100>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><TransportsThreshold><String; 40>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><TransportsRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><TransportsReferenceToSource><String;15><I
NDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD:
0><CutOffRules><EnergyInputsDegreeOfCutOff><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4, 5>

<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><EnergyInputsCriteria><String;
100>
<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><EnergyInputsThreshold><String;
40>
<SPOLD : 0><CutOffRules><EnergyInputsRationale><Numeric;
1><1, 2, 3, 4>

<SPOLD :
0><CutOffRules><EnergyInputsReferenceToSource><String;15
><INDISTINGUISHABLE>
<SPOLD :
0><Other><AssumptionsNotMentionedElsewhere><String; 255>
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<SPINE@CPM :
<SPOLD :
0><Inventory><Notes><InformationNotMentionedElsewhere><S 0><Other><InformationNotMentionedElsewhere><String; 255>
tring; 255>
<SPINE@CPM : 0><Inventory><Notes><FieldOverflow><String; <SPOLD : 0><Other><FieldOverflow><String; UNLIMITED>
UNLIMITED>
9
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